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G A 111
-‘•THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EARTH, THY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”

VOL. VI.
OBOKUE * MVKKX PHIN 1 tB.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 1836.

NO. 20.

cvrtainly do ourselves the honor of ageing bits Here we found that sotueof the magistrates, io the assistance of her daughters, the long super
^e*der‘ should you not be too deeply affect
00 ihure toon. Except their long satin boot*, great trrath at the tumult which had been made intended and blessed.
ed by the foregoing narrative, permit a friend
Fnsui ilw English ILptui Msgsaiae.
and official button*, these officer* had nothing had seized one or two of the crowd and were
•Judge Rabbins,’ says our informant, ‘built to detain your attention for a moment whilst he
to distinguish them from the commonest sol about to punish them with the bamboo. Hold an ample house in hit Iruit garden, near hit, suggest* what he earnestly beseeches you to
THE CHURCH’S FUTURE GLORY.
diets"
| mg a poor fellow by his long Cue, it was impos dwelling. Her daughters taught in the garden lay to heart, a* you value your present comfort,
~nw Lard shall comfort Z-on.
He will make tier wit.
demes* like Eden, and her desert like Ute par dm of the
Wherever they landed, the officer* and po sible for him to escape. Just at this moment house, and in certain branches a* music and or eternal safety.
L*di j»F «nd pladacM shall be found therein. Ihaukwirtne
lice manifested great uuwillmgnest to allow we came up and Mr. M. seeing at once what drawing;—the mother having a superintendence ' Far be it from him to depreciate the pleasures
and the voice uf includy.”—lia. 51. X
them to put sue their course; but the decided wa* doing, went up to the officer,and, in a friend-1 over all. Together, they taught in all theorimpoitanceofliterarypursuiUwlnchtodigthe
■ the
■ fostering
-•
tuauner assumed by the
missionaries; and the ly way, asked him tu let
..
-'tm
-t— culpnt
• go,• since it branches of an
w English
— o , education; and about two .j oily (heir possessor,- and,. under
Fair Zion, arlw fim thy deep dt-grwdlli jo,
anxiety of the people to get the books, usuaJly ! **• no wonder he was a little be»nle himself on j hundred and filly of their pupils have gone out hand of real religion, elevates him to the bighAnd east off thy garments of asuuruiag and wwe ;
overcame their authority.
’ such an extraordinary occasion. He made little into all parts of the state, and are giving an : est rank in the scale of creation. But we have
B.hold on the htUa they that pub Uh salts!ton.
How ewifk on their message of merry they go;
“A few hundred yard, from shore we were met reP’j bu‘ ,o *#v ,,,at h® .‘^’d m‘r-d hia bu»‘«° 8,1 around them.” Many were con- ) souls that are immortal, and which, through the
To sinners around thee in grots dsrknraa lying,
by a boat with one ol the officers who called
a“^ Mt.M.might mind his. “Sir,“said Mr. nected with the family and school three or four ' endless ages of eternity must be for ever kappy
W her. dread auprrtfiuun hm held supreme sway ;
upon us. He held up his hands, saluted us po- 'Every properl', ‘.I h my btwiocts to interfere, and sone even five years* and not only went ( or miserable. To our eternal interest* then e»eAnd tee Uietii. the Star of CUr Bethlehem apying,
litely, and cried out that the great officer had bev,u^e I a’u <be occasional' hi* offending. Il j forth friend* of temperance, hut exemplary j ry other object should he subordinate and subArise from their torpor, and tail the bin! day.
servient.
come off to one of the junks to see us. Sus he suffers tor this affair I shall consider it an Christians.—Jaw. of EJ.
Thing* gracious aa d glorious of thee are predicted,
You have seen that vigour of constitution
pecting his design was to get us on board, and intended insult to me.” They would yield no
By God thy HeJonner. thy hoarnn to cheer ,
From tbs Luoilon Evsngrliesl Majxrine.
cannot avert that stroke which perhaps before
Though longtime despis'd, oppress'd, and afflicted,
thu* prevent our visiting the shore, a* we had farther than to say that he should be released
Th, day shall yet dawn, and thy Sun shall appear i
' (he revolution of another week may lay you in
TII DEATH-BED OF A MEDICAL STU
promised to do, Mr. M. replied that we would when we were gone; but when Mr. M. assumed
That Sun which is destin'd the world to enlighton,
the silent tomb, where no mistake* can be recDENT.*
tee him on our return, and then with a few a bolder tone, and said that he would not stir
Frtrn errors dark mist human minds Io set free.
stroke* of our oars we made good a landing in from the spot till he saw him released, they
Perhaps few things are more calculated to in I tified, and where repentance can never reach
Shall over the moral huriaun yet heighten.
And lead alt tliat sec him to God and to thee.
Iront of a village, where a crowd of people yielded in an instant and set him free, and be terest our warmest feelings or excite the tear of J ?°u Are you unconcerned about eternity-—
were already assembled on the beach. We im- came immediately mure civil.
sympathy than the early death of an amiable that duration which no capacity can compre
Thy ruins shall rite, and thy waste places flourish,
Of Shantung, (where they distributed nearly young man whose affable manner* and highly hend—no language describe? Let a sincere
mediately went among them and began to dis
No sorrow or sighing in th.e shall be known 5
M
Thy God as a Fattier, thy children shall nourish,
tribute books; but the officer* who followed four thousand volumes,) Mr. Stevens remark* : cultivated understanding have endeared him to friend assure you, that such conduct involve*
This was the last of our excursion* on the all with whom lie was acquainted. But we arc
And blessings divine, shower down from hit throne.
“ Prc‘<'nt distress and everlasting ruin. We
u* endeavored by all means to prevent our ad
No want shall hr seen throughout all thy dominion.
vancing by entreaties and by even taking Mr. inhospitable shore* ol Shantung: inhospitable, frequently called to witness the premature re- j ba*? “plated the law* of a hoi)and righteous
Destruction, or wasting, or shedding of gore j
a,,“ *e are utterly destitute of ability to
M. by the arms- This was extremely embarrass- as previous accaunts had led us to expect and mnval of those whose departed worth remind*
But all he made one both In heart and opinion.
ing to ua, and threatened to defeat our move in which we were but partially disappointed.— u* that we too shall shortly be carried by the i u,***e any reparation tor our transgressions; but
While war’s cruel art stall be practis'd no mo*r.
1 Jen ir,®,rie*a^‘y; perish.' O! no,'Let
ment* entirely: but we pressed on till we came The inhabitant* of the village* were indeed sus rapid stream of time, into the boundless and un- J o,u’1
Then Zion, arise from thy deep degiadation
wicae<* man forsake his wavs, and the unto the village, when we learned from the noise picious and reserved but cannot be accused of fathomable ocean of eternity; and that no io- i -----------------And cast off* thy garments of mourning and wo. ;
----- 1-.- —
,na'» his .i
thoughts,
atuj rcturo unto the
Thy God will adorn thee in robe, of salvstioa,
behind us that the chief officer hadcome ashore hi•ostilily or treachery towards us. Many times ,eHectual attainments or vigor of constitution
have
we
been
surrounded
by
large
crowds
of
And fasortunnumbtred upon the. bestow.
can
repel
his
dart,
who
will
at
farthest
in
a
few
j
a,
‘
,J
h
®
’
j
11
ab
?
n
d
an,
*y, Pardof» him.’—
from the junk where he had been waiting. And
All nation, to thee shall pay homage and duty,
them, ourselves but two in number, totally un revolving years execute his commission on each ' Pc*’old the Lamb ol God,who bled on the cross
he
indeed
it
was,
as
the
runner*
before
him
and
And monarch, with traiis,Kirt their offerings shall bring,
; for the vilest of sinners wbp believe in his name.
the gentlemen around him, a* well as his state armed and far beyond the sight of our vessel.— of UM
While thou shaft remain the perfection of liesuty,
v« i ,,, ..
,
.
Ho is set forth as a propitiation for the remisThe praise of the earth, and the joy of thy King.
ly step, indicated. We therefore waited their Thus, in security have we passed from village
Mr.
J.
W.
alter
completing
his
preparatory
• .. - • ...
• /
K
.u . a ...
>
, *
-.i
7 ston of sin* that are past; and thet" that flee to
approach, observing that the one of highest to village giving a friendly salute to those whom* ttudie*
and
spending
several
year*
with
an
cm«»•
L
we
met
or
saw
at
their
labours,
from
whom
in
Him
for
refuge
shall
never
perish!
Stifle not
rank wore a blue button, and the others who return, we usually received a friendly salutation.' ‘‘‘cnt surgeon in Lnndnu, left his friend* to pass (j voice of Conscience, lest it should
cease to
THE, OBSERVE it.
the voice of Conscience, lest it sho
followed gold ones. The first wa«a Isantseang I-,.-..
i r.___ in .their
k<:...............
I®
at a celebrated Northern University— 1 perform its office, and you be given up tojudiThey
are
indeed
far
different,
manners
or sub-colonel, and tho rest were lieutenant*.—
From ll»« Sunday School Journal.
Immediatvly on hit arrival in the north, his am- Lf., ," , L
:
.
1
. i
•
ctal hardness and impenitence.
One of them acted the chiel speaker, and, put- toward* foreigners, from the ready cordiality table disposition and. superior mental
acquire1
VOYAGE OF THE HURON.
of
their
more
southern
and
more
ruguith
conn
••Hearth* juH law,—th* judgment of th* ski**!
ting on a stern enuntenance and angry manner
incuts, conciliated the esteem and procured the
Ik that hstes truth shall tw lb*dup* of lira,
The Christian world are looking, with great asked from whence we were, and what was out tryrnen. This province is the native place nt polite attention of nil to whom he was introduc
And he that will be chested, to tb* last
interest to the progress of the attempts that are husineas? Mr. M. replied, “that he was an thalv rovorod ia;n. Cuuluciun and the people ed. Thu attachment which ho had early imIMinioti* strong a* llell shall hind him fasti
nf
all
classes
speak
the
pure
enun
di«i*e«,
ih»
nuking to penetrate the Chinese empire, and Englishman, come to do good by distributing
tnbi-d
to
every
pursuit
of
a
literary
nature,
coinHut if the wand'rer hi* tnkiake diseern.
ot
scatter ihu Ilihlo and religious hooks among bonks and medicines.” “Well, then,’’ said he, poorest beggar there excelling in eleganceThe
Judge hit own ways, and Ugh for a return,
1 b'nad w‘th a lively imagination and a mind ex*
pronunciation
tho
scholar
of
the
south.
that people. The success of Mr. Gutzlaff in “ let u* go off to yonder junk and hold a con
Bewilder'd oner, must he bewail hl* loe*
trnsively
cultivated securod for him tho moat
IV cu
For ever and for eeer? No.—(he Crow I
spired strong hopes that the country wn* fairly ferenco on the subject.” “After we have seen number of reader* appeared to have been much reapedfuI ami adulatory attention from bis follets
than
1
had
anticipated
not
one
female
have
There anti there only (though the Deist rs»*,
open to missionaries; but the intelligence that your town, and enjoyed a walk,” replied Mr. wo seen who could read, and but a small pro* I
whenever be conversed will, them
Anil Athekt, If Earth (tear to base a *la**|)
the suspicion* of the government hud been M., “wc shall be happy to go aboard your portion of the poor countrymen in the villages “r
There and ther* only is the power to satr*!
h,< ®Pjo,on ,n lha,r
owukencd, andthutihc efforts to circulate books junk.” They then placed themselves before us
'Fhere no delusive hope Invltss despair,—
No moek'ry meets you,—no deception there,
bad called forth imperial edicts ugninst all who and said it was impossible for u* to proceed, os could read a pagu intelligibly. But in cities j H'*
and wealthier places, (lie proportion of reader*
flius circumstanced, could Mr. W. but be
The spells and charm* that hlindixl you before.
should distribute or receive (hem, threatened a ibis was the celestial empire, within which no
may be greater.
—
happy? Ho appeared so to all who were favorAll vanish there, and fascinate no more,
stop to the enterprise.
Still, if the people foreigner most set loot. “Then," soul Mr, M.
I am no preacher,—let this hint suffice;
The poor people, who know nothing from *d with his iscquaintance. But very soon his
choose to bnvo the bonks, all the vigilance of “if it is truly the celestial empire, it must com
The Crow once seen Is dealh io every vloe,
youth to oldage but the same monotonous round • ’vi*l«l and unguanled disposition led him to asElse ho that hung there suffer'd all I,is pain.
the police will be ineffectual to restrain them. prise all born beneath heaven, ourselves, of ol toil* for a subsistence, never see, never hear I •••••I® with, and engage in tho pursuits of
Bled, groan'd, and agonis'd and ily'd in vain!”
Wherever they have been offered, the inhabi course and therefore we shall proceed a little
any
thing
of
tho
world
around
them.
Improve
*
,
’
°*®
»
”
cicty,
who,
forgetting
that
they
have
Cowrsa.
tants have shown the most violent earnestness to distance, at least, and then return.” Upon this
menta
in
the
useful
arts
and
sciences,
and
an
w
.hich
can
never
die,
are
incessantly
,
But
not
to
weary
you,
suffer
me
to
ask, Do
fou,
procure copies; and they will be read.
they took our hands and said it was utterly for
»f<
increase of the conveniences of life arc never whirled in the vortex of dissipation till n death- you
__ __
...wdeplore
not ____
hourly
the absence of someOne of the latest attempts to explore the bidden by the laws and wc could nnt proceed. known among them. In the place where their bed or the realisation ol the solemnities °f, thing to confe/truennd
solid happiness? From
country wn* made, last year by Messrs. Med- “Suchlaws,” he replied, “were evidently meant fathers lived and died, do they live, and toil, ^rnily, remind them that they arc namor- ' personal experience I know you do. Believe
for
lawless
people
and
enemies
who
would
in

hurst and Stevens, an interesting account of
and die, tube succeeded by another generation , tli‘•
mo then; the pleasures and honors of this de
which by the latter, is given in the Chinese Re jure them: but wc were evidently harmless, and in the same manner. The town* and even the j Before three month* had elapsed Mr. W. by ceitful world, ambition or intellectual acquirepository, lor November. Mr. Mcdliurst was come only to do good." This softened them, villages, which nrc nited on the old maps, wc midnight studies and habits of dissipation so im- ments, will never put you in possession of subsent on this service by tho London Missionary and obliged them to answer, that (hey did not found ns designated, and unchanged except by paired bishenltb, that very soon bis constitution stantial bliss. But the religion nf the Bible,—
Society, and, in company with the Rev. Mr. think ill of us, hut such were the orders en
deenyand unimproved in nny respect. Fewofthc became completely undermined by an illness an interest in the favor of Jehovah, founded on
Stevens, ol the Am. Seaman’s Friend Society, joined on them. “At least,*' said Mr. M. “this comfort* of life can be found among them; their ■ which speedily terminated fatally.
j entire reliance on the merits ol the only Mesailed in the American brig Huron, along the is no place, on a beach and among a crowd, for bouses consisted in general of substantial granNow, behold, this amiable young man, who diator, Jesus Christ will create those joys which
whole western coast of Chinn, from thu pro gentlemen to converse about important affairs : ite, and thatch roofs; but neither table, chair, but a few week* back had every prospect ol only commence in time but shall be consumvince of Shantung to Lintin, hut nuking their nu cannot do less than invite us into some nor floor, nor any article ot furniture could he spending a long life in the honorable and be- mated in eternity.
inland excursions chiefly in Shantung. They ousc, and give us a cup of tea where wc can seen in the houses of the poorer classes. Every ncvolent discharge of hi* professional duties,—
Remember the day is hastening on, when
took with them twenty thousand volumes of arrange matters.” “Well, then,” said the colo man, however, had hi* pipe, and tea ol tome respected and caressed l,v nil, stretched on our eternal state will bo unalterably fixed by
books, til various sizes. Wc subjoin some ex nel, who had hitherto been silent, “we may go kind was found in most of the families. But In* sofa—when an intin ate friend entered bi* the sentence of that righteous Judge from whose
to the temple hard by." “No, no, by no means,”
tracts from the narrative.
the miserable, squalid, and sallow aspect nf all room, he with difficulty fixed on him those eyes decision there is no appeal; Then the kings of
“We had now arrived at the proposed place for said the other: hut he spoke loo late, for we had the females excited in our minds an indelible j which a fortnight before beamed mildness and tbc earth, and its mighty men, will say to the
commencing our work ; but a driving storm of already started for the temple, the crowd point feeling of compassion for their helpless lot. No . serenity, and exclaimed, with an agitated mountains and rocks, ••rail on us. nuJ hide us
rain and wind detained ns on board for a time. ing nut the way.
prospect of melioration for them or indeed for ! voice; •• Charles, my friend, Eteraity! EAernilyl from the face of Him who sitteth on the throne
Not a sail was seen, nor any movement but that
When we came there, finding nnne tn hi ider any of »he num«rna*n*ii*es appeavs hot tn the Whither: oh, whither shaft 1 flee?” His friend and from the wrath of the Lamb; for the great
ofsendingofTfromthei'Iancl several loaded boats us, we determined nnt tn stop at present, but liberalising and happy influence of Christianity, attempted to tranquihse him, by assuring him day of his wrath is come, and who shall be able
towards the town of Weihae. Suspecting that went forward over lull and dale, till we reach This delightful province might then become the that one possessed of hi* amiable qualities could to stand!
I he wicked shall be driven away
the inhabitants were fleeing in alarm, on account ed a high summit which commanded an exten abode of millions of I appy inhabitants.
j have nothing to fear in the prospect of eterni- into everlasting punishment: but the righteous
country
and
of
the
gulf
of
ol the foreign vessel, we determined to land sive view bothtnf the
•
e
'i
u i
They ascended the rivet Woosung to the city ly. With a bewildered vacant look, expres- shall go into lile eternal.
and remove all reasonable apprehensions. We ( heinlc: Hither in a few minufes some of t le op Shanghee, where they were met by officers, I sive of extreme mental distress, lie grasped the
took some books, therefore, and landed at a inferior attendants came, puffing and^ blowing, I w|,o accompanied them to the temple of the j hand of his friend, and replied;’ll* there not a
village on the island. 'Most of the people on and overlook us. One of them looked down “Queen of Heaven’’ to hear their business.
i righteous Judge, who has denounced eternal A SIXOVLAR tXSTAXCK OF JOSTICB IX A TURK
the beach fled towards the village on our ap ruefully on his once white hose, now covered
ISH MAGISTRATE.
After a short conversation, tea and cakes death on every sinner who violates his holy law
proach: but a lew of the older or bolder stood with mud during this unwonted chase. They i were served up. and they requested to seethe in a single point? and is there a commandment
A cause was tried before a young Cadi, at
their ground. But when they heard Mr. Med- were soon seated with us. and on the most fami ! books to which they helped themselves profuse- which I have not broken?—is fhere a precept Smvrna; the merits of which were as follows. A
inquiring
the pros-f ly, but requested js to delay giving them to the which I have not disregarded?—or an offer of poor man claimed a house « hich a rich man had
hurst address them in their own language, their liar terms possible,
...
- whether
.
suspicions gave way, and they invited us Io pects and productions were similar to those of j people till the ram was pasL Perceiving their mercy through Christ, which I have not re- usurped. The former held hi* deeds and docucome into a house from the heavy falling rain. our own country?
.... —. and receiving the few books. jnten|jon, w|,j|e \jrdetaining the officers jected?
How then shall I escape /?/? wrath ments to procure his right; but the latter had
When told the object of our visit, they accepted which we had kept.
in the had in conversation, I proceeded to the who cannot lie, and who has declared that sin- procured a number of witnesses to invalidate
On arriving at the beach, attended by some boat, attended by several policemen and infe- ners shall be for ever banished from his pre- them; and to support their evidence effectually
one or two copies of the books with caution and
for the rest urged, either truly or in excuse, inferior officers, we determined to give out some rior officers. Breaking open a hot of books, I «e ice and consigned to that place of torment he presented the Cadi with a hag containing
that no more of the poor people could read.— books tn the crowd, and accordingly told a sail stood in the boat and attempted to hand them where there is only weeping, and wailing, and fi»c hundred ducats; the Cadi received it.—
Theyoffered us a fev vegetables as a present; but or tn bring a basket full out nf the boat: the nutsinglyto the multitude th«t line I the shore. gna«hinjr ot teeth! Oh, Charles, the world has When it came tn a hearing, the poor man told
had nothing for sale, saying that we ahouid find officers ordered it back again, but it was again By moving from place to place, this measure deceiveiTWte, and ruined me for everl Where his story, produced his writing*, but wanted
everything at Weihae. The house in which brought up. As soon as Mr. Medhurst opened partially succeeded, till the whole box was fin- now is the brnefit of its un«ati»fying caresses? that most essential Ohd only valued proof, witwe sat was like the others, built of granite and it. the crowd could no longer be restrained, by ished. The pettyofficerr then, with unraised hands About to enter on an era which shall never ter- ncsse*.
The other, provided with witnesses, laid hi*
covered with thatchwood, without floor or fear of whips or officers, but rushed forward and jmp,nrej n e n„j ,o distribute the other box,bi.t minate how di spicable do its empty pleasures
chairs or any seats, except the bed, beneath seized them without distribution, while the po- , gecing M j
,ac|| cro«U assembled that not and irrational pursuits appear! Its votaries at- whole stress on them, and on his adversary's de
which was the fire-place. In a few minutes the lice were in vain attempting to check the tu- ; one jnfif,T could hive got a book, and that no tempted to infuse infidei principle* into my mindfeet in law, who could procure none; he urged
house was filled with people, who were nowise mult, The rush was so sudden and unexpected o(},cr opportunity could be had, I was obliged and, for a tune, these succeeded in quietingthe 1
f'- l- *therefore,
’
z
the‘ Cadi,
to give sentence in hi* fa
uncivil, but conversed familiarly for some time. that it as impossible to avoid or withstand if.
inexorable, and commenced the la«t box. remonstrances of a conscience, which though vor.
They remembered the arrival of two foreign We then left them, and on our return touched But such a pre** was there upon the boat that concealed under a cheerful countenance ha* nfAfter the most pressing solicitations the judge
ships within the last two years, and inquired at the vessels in port which had not yet been at length I found it impo««ible to do better thin ten been tortured almost Io despair. Beiievc calmly drew out from under his sofa the bag of
whether we were the same that came twenty visited, and left books, and gave medicines to to scatter them indiscriminately over their heads me. Charles, a -depraved heart is the only solid five hundred ducats, which the rich man bad
years ago, in the embassy of Lord Amherst.
the sick.
letting them fall into their upraMed hands, till a objection to the contents of the Bible.' Then, given him as a bribe; saying to him very grave
After two days’labor, Mr. Stevens say*.—
In the afternoon of the following day, Sep
thousand volumes were given among the thou- with eyes elevated to heaven and expres«ive of ly, “You have been much mistaken in the suit,
Thus have we been enabled to distribute sands of Shinjhee. In the bustle, unavoidably what cannot be described he exclaimed, in a for if the poor man could bring no witnesses in
tember 12th notwithstanding the storm,a boat
olume*; of one hundred
,he simuluw®** moving of such hollow voice, *O Thou! who art a Being of spot- confirmation of hi.« right, 1 myself can procure
came along side, with a naval captain and two about one thousand volume*
lieutenants, accompanied with a train of follow pages each,within two days, in Shantung, where a
of human being*, the officers’ dub* were less purity and inflexible justice I dare nnt now five hundred." He then threw the bag, with
ers. The elder wore an opaque white button, we had been prepared to expect the least hear- >ome|imes >een playing aboxe their heads and implore the bestowment of that mcjcy which I reproach and indignation, and decreed the
- cef, anj- cudgel*
■ ■-------.
• • «__
— wb^imately
.• . .
and the others gold buttons. Alter some cere ly reception.. Every
Every village
village within
within reach
reach of
ot
jn offi
were* borne down -to <*.have so •itrng despised,
for •I *.
have
hou«e to the poor plaintiff.
Such was the noble decision of a Turkish
mony they were seated, and made inquiries of this anchorage ha* been visited, and some por- _ef|,cr
turned a dtafcar to thy gracious invifations con
-.t its inhabi- i8 tu
Mr.5l.as to his name and surname, his country, tions of the word. of- God left with
The- missionaries arrived safely in Lintin. on taioed in theblessed gospel! Who,O Lord know. judge, not unworthy the imitation of some who
the last port he was from, and future destina Unls...
. ithe 31st of October, after aa absence of two j eth the power of thine anger? even according make a profession of the doctrine* of Christian
Arriving at a village in another ffovioce the monlht >nd fite
tion? They then asked our object? When Mr.
to thy fear so is thy wrath Wo unto him who ity.—Protestant Eindieaiar.
M. replied, “that a number of good people in following scene was witnessed:—
presumptuously striveth with his Maker! For
Little introduction is needed, in such circumour own country, who feared God and believed
what impotent arm can resist his power? Who
They are said to keep bis testimonies who
EXAMPLE OF A CHRKTIAX MOTHER.
in Jesus, feeling themselves exceedingly happy stances; but the simple announcement of our
among the mighty can endure hi* veogeance? seek turn with the whole heart. Set the best
Mrs.
Robbins,
who
died
early
in
the
present
in their profession, wished to extend the bless object, and the simultaneous display of a bag
who can dwell with the devouring fire, or en saint's hands at work, and they shall fall short in
ings of their religion to other quarters of the ofbooks, brought down the whole multitude to year, at Mount Sterl ng, in Kentucky was the dure everlasting burnings?----- Charles,Charles; many degrees; but set the heart at work, and
daughter . of the late
. Hon. U. Tracy
i. u.of iConnec
t i I hasten to the Lamb of God, who alone can take it inwardly intends ail: it has a will for all. It is
earth; that they had caused books to be pre seek for them. So rude were they that they
d en^r^ea-H . her I,..ban,I. Judge
,
. , , a,1(l
Ille „uj.
pared and sent out himself and others to give overturned and plundered the sailor that carried ticut, and
,to
Kentucky,
t.enty
fi.e
year,
ago. „WJ deina„,,, „f d,rioe ju„icc. Turn from your impo**ible by any outward act to do this: with
them to all who should be able and willing to the books; and when Mr. M. ascended a boat to Robbins
my mind 1 serve the law of God; but, when I
She had been not only wed instructed, but well
read them; a further object was to communicate distribute from, and there remonstrate with the educated.—This led her in vie*of the wants of unhappy and undone friend, who is about to ap come to put this in act, my good works are in
oeoplebelow,
they
all
assented
to
his
reproof
and
pear at the bar of that Being, who to e»ery e- finitely short of what my sinrer ty aim* at; I
oral instruction to all respecting Christianity,
the West and her great obligations to her pa
and to give medicine to the sick.’ They then were quiet till lie again opened a store, when they rents, her country, and her Redeemer, to make spiser of his offered salvation is a contuming pre. can never be so holy outwardly as inwardly I
Mr. W. became insensible immediate.y after would be. This is the nature of sincerity, that
inquired for the books, with which they plenti pounced upon him at once. The officers of the great exertions in behalf of the education of
fully supplied themselves, and made no objec town stood on the ground below in amazement, others; and though she was feeble in body, and this, and continued in a lethargic state till mill it falls in with all the will of God, begs that
tion whatever to our designs. The superior but powerless to check the bustle. When the had been so for many years besides having the night, when he entered an eternal worid.
every title of the will of God may be writ
officer of Weihae, they stated, would have come distribution was ended; a e descended and salut charge of a large family; she established a board
• Ouf rvsffvrs ««y rely upon ibe truth of this nirra- ten in the soul and expressed in the life.
Coleoff to pay his respects in persou, but for the in ed the officers who returned it with politeness, ing school for females of all ages, which with tive.
clement weather. We replied that we should and walked with us to a custom house hard by-

c
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PRESBYTERIANISM

BWCOFACT.

‘•To decide between the two on
oi the ancient usage of the
with
an easy thing to those who
hrrt, cento^Chr^uanl.terati^»f^ fi« jute wb,ch

k ambiguous, by cross circumstances. Bal
sun iba*« *bo read church history purely
a, history, and who care little what preseut in
terest it may favour, will not, we uuagiue, hesi
tate to conclude that, nine out of ten of the
churches of the first century were episcopal;
or that nineteen out of tweuty of those of the
second cculury, aad almost all of the third, ac

vaiue io • recommendatory letter thus speaks of
it. •‘A* a book of divinity; divinity a* it should
be, not cold and abstract and dead, freexmg the
affection* while it exercise* the iutellect, but
retaining the living beauty, and heart affectiug
interest of the revelation it proceed* Irons—di«
vinity adapted to the intellectual want* of the
closest students of divine truth, which provide*
the simplest, aad sweetest nourishment for the
spiritual uece*sitie* of the humblest Christian;—
As a book of practical piety, especially “> regard to the display it gives of the nothingness
ot the sipner out ol Christ; and the complete’
nes* of the believer in Christ, and its tendency
io promote a spirit of active, cheerful obedience
b) all lho»e motives oflhankfulness, love, peace
and joyful hop* which belong to the adoption
of sons—-I know ol no book of the present age
more valuable. Studeut* of divinity will find it
M1v *to
a be atudied.
a i,.
book
studied. Header*
Headers ol
ol uevononai
devotional

A 1W BIER OBSERVER

■ . Tdel..olll..TtoCoo.o..ndo.eo..i.«ill freely ju.hfif.: U youSdi... in him for
OM
4. IHelS*
h
Ffom ,he law, blessing, it is impossible you can ever lail of tne
the rule of life tot h■ 1 , ddivescd through enjoyment of the other; it is the promise of that
?hriTaWem. p'eTou/titlesto heaven on covenant, the character of which is, that itis
Christ. We«2pWj»<"y
“ordered in all things, and sure.
His methods
the ground of our perfect fulfil®»enl oju g
of fulfilment of it are indeed various. He careousness in asmuca. <Chrm • I
me
on (he M ork ofianct,fication, at some time,
imputed to us who
may pieaa p
others;
wbether ,t be
ect exemption from
,O' C * “ tre. by refreshing ordinances or humbling d.scovebeen made.-cursefor u’
to ries of inward and unsuspected depravity, or
fore
u# u.arp afflictions, which search out and consume
in Butwe Ire there- the dro.s of earthly affections; all those, one as
in Christ. (I(I John, v. II) B J JirigAtewell a* anothr, are working together in love and
fore, ‘delivered from
—
ho lailhlulnes* of our covenant God, lor complete
ountett of tkt /aw asay
JttlfiilcJ tn as, wi.u,.-.
i?i7
hi*
“I will put
mv<
-.vIL
krvt
Hix, word
««
aP
walk not after the tle*h but after the spirit. _ I accomplishment
of his
word
X
if,
indeed,
then,
you
dc
«**i
4 r-omaare Kom.vii.6.)
The law law ir.to their heart*;
preEf Christ is indeed »U*
hut still, this sire conformity to it, learn to acquiesce in
‘new commandment, w <he old coiumandiuent. sent painful
ve
Jpon
which ye h.d froai the beginwg(I John u. ( they' nre °*nS
J
. thoo-h thev »ceiu
.-he '.pa.,!..
... w.„.i„g ,g.i.u,
,m.«,
e,h
i 7,
«i»«»e
«uu»iie* m
------—
-•------—f
■ -S-O '>•»; h»r. .. :
k,.» «riownu« alter-

compulsion : but these who serve Christ, serve
him freely and voluntarily. The duration of
this service is, indeed, ever tasting, and from this
circumstance, it derives its principal value and
importance. It is a consideration full of joy
and comfort to the Christian, that the delightful
service which he commences in this world thaU
never end. Finally, the service of Christ is not
dictated by that slavish /car, which would drive
its victims down the precipice of despa'r and
ruin but by that /ovc, which induces the faithtul votary to surmount every obstacle—to climb
the most rugged steeps—that he may eventually
attain to the pinnacle of that rock, whose base
it faith and hope, and whose summit reaches to
heaven.—Dr. Croswell.

MISSIONARY.
From tne Churchman.
GUEEN BAY.
'flie following letter wm addreewd lu the Correspond,
ing Secretary of the Missionary Sueiety of the G-neisl
Theological Seiniusrr, who has very kindly hauded it its*
for puhlicaliou.
. f

tkudotj of the great mass of Christians
tcitieiils to pray on .«. -Children; obey your parent, in the righteou»ne*. in you that are **;r™cd‘l‘erluians n *
experimental truth, and ol excilcme
ages, and their epttcop*Cjft »rc *
al- er‘ •“d Pr“'*e‘
With this slroug recoin men* Lord for this is right. Honor thy father and by.
Blessed, only blessed J™ «’* lheJ±
facts, that meet us directly or no,P c. r*
.
.
dation ol Bishop Mc’IIvaine, we feel
fe ourselves
God
"Green Hay .Mission, Fek.'ll, lb36.
tttoU every
ot
eitaiit remain* of ihOOO willing to accord. In different sections the au mother,wAnA u J^fr** consnsandnsent wdk pro*, whom (by whatever ^’efhod* ,t may be)
interext
“1 last Sunday visited the Oneida nation and
times. Hie same method of ouotation, and the thor treats ol The brtter Covennnr, Ckrut /Ae iu-“ f Luh. vi. 2 I An argument, surely of no is fulfilling this grace. They are truly mt
same misrepresentation of evidence, which cua \tediatortftht better Covenant-, Covenant bless weight if the commandment, a* such were abol- ed in hi. covenant: they have the surest token, attended church. The service was read by
bled the ingenious author ol the “ History of ings: I. -Vrrce to nnri^bteontnetf, 2. Divine re- ished. (Compare Bum. xiii-BD- Gal. v. IS, I4. of hi. mercy being towards them; and when t e Jacobus Hill, lay-reader; the sermon by tho
Early opinions’* to throw a shade over the first nrotoh 3- Dtvtne reiolntntbip-. 4. Divine know- Jam. ii.tt; II.) The moral law. is God's own day. of their pilgrimage are over, they shall be Her. Mr.Cudle, interpreted by one of theOnei.
of these important facts, may enable an oppo tedee. We shall in a future number, give a val appl,cation ot that generalprinciple of love, which • satisfied/for they shall ‘ awake with Ins like- das. Every thing tvus truly interesting. The
service of the Church in the sonorous language
nent of episcopacy to put us in doubt concern uable extract from the chapter, **Merco to it the tulfiihng of it, to ihn particular condition nets.
ol the famous Five Nations; the dialect ol more
ing the second. But no method sanctioned by nnri^kteontnett..“ The following pa»sage is from «/' man as a sinner. As long, therefore, a*!
For the G*tnbiv' Otwerverfamous warriors and statesmen, than have been
truth and honesty will do it.”
that
condition
last*
it
must
needs
b»*
valuable,
I
il rof ll’e dose of the chapter on divine renewal; givproduced by any other Indian tribes, thrilled
Coming from such a man as ” au
and necessary to linn a* a guide for the regula-1
1 ,,E S-AHBA 1II.
ing the inferences froir the subject discussed.
“the Natural history of Enthusixiii’’—-to Justly
Mr. Editor,—It is truly lamentuble, with how through my bosom in an unusual manner.
A few lessons of great value are immediately tion of hit walk with a holy God- and it is much
celebrated for his talents, learning, piety and suggested by the subject we have been consid to be feared, that the setting aside the letter of very little honor the sacred duy of rest is trea“Tne Journal of the New York Convention
liberality—the above extract from hit last ering, A brief notice of them must now suf the precept for a general obligation of love,1 ted by professing Christians.—Subbath after of 1818 contains a lively sketch of Bishop Ho.
work (Spiritual Despotism) ought not to be
would leail, If commonly adopted, to a great Sabbath our public walks are crowded by chrit- hart's first visit to this people: when he held a
fice. Learn
passed by, as we fear it lias been by too many,
I. The mercy which distinguishes one man laxity of moral conduct. General principles', tian strollers, lounging away the holy hours, confirmation, and administered the sacrament
who have read if, and who have been accustom from another is not the result of holiness fore which admit of various interpretations,arc u sure saying by their actions “what a weariness.’
to eighty-nine. Missionaries, had been sent
ed to think otherwise, without serious thought
i
Would you give place to the following ex- among them some time previous to the Revolu
seen iu the subjects of it. The terms of the refuge of unsound professors.
and examination. It is the opinion of one who is covenant of grace run directly counter to such
And here, let me observe in reference to those j tract;* and that it may blessed to the conviction tionary war, by the Society in England for
confessedly a scholar, and a f'hristian ; and who s notion. Sanctification s promised in it to sin who would make the frecncss of grace in the ol some Christian Sabbath-breaker is the prayer Propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts; who
is very far from being a Bigot. Perhaps no ners, as afree gift. “I will put (or give) my laws gospel an encouragement to carelessness of ‘ of
had translated the Book of Common Prayer in
V.
modem theological writings have been more into their mind;** and accordingly, David prays living, that of all perversions of it, none is more ' “As to the practical duties of the Holy Sab- to the Mohawk tongue. These pioneers of the
widely circulated, and more generallyread than in words which are an exact echo to this pro detestable or ruinous; no state of mini! more ; bath, I would only urge you and myself, my Cross hud long since left the nation. In 1814,
his productions, and that from their great in- mise,— "Grant me thy law graciously." (P*. hopeless. The one end ol God, in the gospel . dear fried*, to be continually on nur watch Eleaz.er Williams, of the St. Hegis tribe, receiv
trrvht and the ability di»iilu)i-d m them. We
cxix, 2'J.) The work ot sanctification is one at it respects man, is to recover him to holiness, against the growth of unfavorable habits. The ed the appointment of teacher among them, by
tne subject
subi
ask then if his views on the
of Episco which God, at alono equal to it, undertakes to by the overwhelming manifestation of his love in { more holy it is kept the better. Let it be set the State of New-York. He attached himself
pacy are to be held as ol little worth, or con ' accomplish in his people when he lias had mercy Christ. 1 his is the ultimate blessing ol the , apart for spiritual duties. Give it up exclusive- to our Church, obtained a copy of the Mohawk
deiniicd without examination.
on their unrighteousness. So,in a passage al- covenant. Mercy to unrighteousness is but a ' ly to God. Obey the fourth commandment.— Prayer-book, nnd began to read it to the nation.
I.KCIOR.
ready quoted the believer is said to be God*, preliminary hereto; the method which God takes ! Carry its injunctions into effect in your house, Ilo received license from the Bishop, became a
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus, not be- I iu his detestation of sin , it the most effectual , your arrangements, your spirit, your Influence, candidate, neglected English; utid taught them
Fur ilis Gsutbiri Oktsrvsr.
to rend Mohuwk. Began to preach in the mtj cause of good works, hut unto them. Further, for freeing the sinner from the love and power your example. y<w»r wholw conduct,
CRHHMONIK8 Ac.-I.UTIIKlt M OPINION.
live dialect and by hi* eloquence, which proba
the‘purpose of God according to election* is of it. flic very name of him in wlto*u.»alv‘»i“>“
v.ndeuvour to make the duties of the uay
In a letter (o Mclanctlion, when alluding to expressly declared in opposition loony »u«t. ( w» u..»«*.
W* character. “Thou shall pleuant and interesting to children nnd scr- bly has been seldom if ever equalled by one of
the reform just introduced into Brandeuhourg, drenm of foreseen goodness in man tube 'not of' call his name Jesus,/Jir heshall save his people ! rants. Imbibe the Christian spirit of love, of Indian origin, he moved the old Christian par
- - (Hum.
-, jx< i\ J \ from their sins." Clearly then, the man who tendclerncss, of the compassionate example of ly. The Pagan purty wa* the next scene of
and the objection of the Elector to suppresa ex workt but ul him that callclh/'
terior ceremonies, Luther writes nt follows.
It is (ho conviction of this truth that, while it can count it any mercy to be delivered from | our Lord. Young persons cannot enter as you do his labors, and in a short limc;thrcr-fifths of tho
“As to processions and other external tilings, fills the believer with overflowing gratitude to this blessed rule ol ohedionce is under the most | into till the reasons of the institution ; hut they nation declared for Christianity and the Church.
isiiv*sxvs ilove,
w » V| keeps
n v v jit sftsst
him ulso - »dreadful
•—
—delusion
w» ——
nnd bondage of the w.devil.
—
— can he attracted, led on, encouraged by degrees.
which your prince will not abolish, this is my God, for his distinguished
“Thus lar was well enough—but soon his
liation. “Not unto us hut I Hu turns u scheme that is the perfection of gio- Do not open your minds tu objections. When real character began to developc itself—an am
advice.-If lie allows you to preach the gospel low in deepest humiliation
io praise/' God has begot- ry of u holy God, into ono worthy of being con. you have once been relieved from doubts-— bitious, visionary, enthusiastic seeker of power.
of Jesus Christ purely, and without human ad unto thy name he the
ditions, to suppress the adoration of saints nnd ten him again, 'of his
IM ofvn
will,'
and this ____
is the , ccived III hell itself. ‘Do we make void the law which I trust the following sermons may unsist He lormed the grand design ol reuniting the
______
. ______
masses for the dead, to renounce holy water, only rcasimthut he is out ofhell n brand pluck- J through faith? God forbid; yea we establish | in effecting—do not again admit them. Let l ive Nations, the Stockbridge, Brotherton, and
anil not to carry the holy sacrament in proces cd from the burning, that might have been left : the law.”
the question be considered as settled—dismiss -St. Hegis tribes, in one body, on Fox river, to
Indeed, holiness ia hut anoth r name for hap- the controversy, close the debate; and give which he would be the minister, teacher, inter
sions, let him have all the ceremonies lie likes to perish as well ns others! .Scr note 11. Learn,,
—carry a cross of gold or of silver—wear a
2. Holiness is connected with mercy, as the ! piness-, the same thing in essence with the glory yourselves to the practical authority of the preter, and governor. Within the pnst tenyears
surplice, nnd a hood of velvet, of silk, of cloth, ellecl with its cause. The revelation of mercy I of heaven; and the Scriptures speak of the pro truth. Tn listen to cavils, after you have come under his conduct, the Oneida* huve left the
or whatever ho choosest if your prince is not to unrighteousness is Gud'sgraat means (or win gressive sanctification of the believer as aclinnge tn a calm determination, is to tempt God. To rich valleys of Oneida, nnd planted themselves
content with ono surplice, put on three, like the ning the sinner from his enmity to Invc and do into the same image with his Lord, 'from glory dispute again, is to grieve the Holy Ghost.— in the woods of this Territory on Duck Creek.
high-pricst of Aaron, who put on three robes, light in him. I will sanctify, saith he, for I will to glory" St. Paul expresses it by the very Life is too short for interminable bickerings.
Hero he condemned all English knowledge and
one over another, all splendid, all magnificent; bv merciful. These two can never he disjoined. same term. Enumerating the several links in
I am sure I may rely on the beads of fumilics neglected to teach Mohuw k. He was disgrac
if his electoral grace ia not confcnt with one We have already touched upon their connexion , the chain of salvation, from the eternal purpose , and persons in station nnd influence, to give ef- ed by the nation, ungowned, nnd left, the coun
procession, made with parade and song, let him in tho first discourse: but tho remark will bear [ of God, to its fiual consummation in glory, he ' fectivo directions that trni
tradesmen bring borne to try, and they are left without an instructor.—
have seven at once, like the children of Israel repeating in tho cars of those who long after omits sanctification altogether; or rather he lb- them no articles of food,
>d, or other merchandise, For years they have been asking for n teacher
going seven times round the walls of Jericho, holiness, and sigh to find the little progress eludes it in the term, glory, ns being the same j on the Lord's day. I ant sure I need not cn- and minister, und offering to do all in their pow
shouting nnd blowing trumpets: and if it amu which they mako in it. Would you grow in thing with it: 'Whom lie justified them lie also treat them to attend with their fumilics, twice on er to assist them. They have a spacious block
ses Itis grace, let him open the march himself, holiness pray nnd strive for deeper insight con- ' glorified.” In the progress of sanctification be-1 the Sunday, the public worship of God.
church, which might he mndc very convenient
and dance before the others to the sound of tinually into the mystery of God’s love to you ; low. the believer lias the earnest and foretaste
I am sure I need not beg of them to avoid with $100 added to what they would do them
sackbut, harp, dulcimer, cymbal, and all sorts in ( hrist. Live in the genial beams of it. No- of that perfect bliss which is prepared for him the rending of secular books, and public nexvspa- selves if judiciously expended; a house for the
of instruments t I shall not opposo it. These thing but this will tlutw the froxen affections of above.
pert, the writing qf letters of business, the paying parson, nnd arc ready to build a house for
things add nothing to, and take nothing from the I your soul, or prevail against the force of cor- j O, may all they who triumph in redeeming and receiving of ordinary visits, the indulging in u schoolhouse, nnd one for the teacher: if they
If I could uuly have brought tin- I’upc riiptimi m in evil heart.
hear,. It is the /oy of the grace show forth the reality ol their experience worldly and vain cons'ertalion on the sacred
can obtain one, and they will appropriate us
and hit adherents to this, how thankful I should /xW that i* your strength (Neh. viii 10) It is [of it, by this growing likeness to Christi “He day.
much land as they please to occupy. They say
have been tn (Jodi Truly, if the Pope had the cross bywhich the world is crucified unto that saith lie abidcth in him, ought himself also I
Nor it it necessary for me to say much to wc ore willing that our children should resign
yielded thus far he might have told tne tu wear OUa and youunto tho world.
(Gal. vi. 14.) to walk eveb a* hi? walked.
I. i-fly, learn
those of my parishioners who are engaged In our language, our customs, and habits, and
whatever he would, and I would have worn it to if.'earn,
5. I lie security of the believer in Jesus.— the affairs of trade, to induce them to close their adopt those of the whites. Our ministers may
please him.”
3. Santifits,ion is never perfect while the be- -Sovereign grace, following up its own eternal books of account, their shops, their counting- tell us n great many good things, but we under
Reflections on the above.
. liever is in the body. Tho conflict between purpose has begun in time, the suntification of houses, their offices, on this blessed day. The stand them very imperfectly by the interpreter.
I. If the principle thus avowed by Luther the flesh and the spirit continues unto the end, his soul without respect to anything in him hu, divine favour will never prosper those who vio- Let our children learn to speak English, and
had been recognised and acted upon by the with various success; but upon the whole, the bis entire inability to begin it of himself. God Hate the divine command. The Lord’s day is all this difficulty will be done away with them.
Kcformers generally, ni
nnd by their respective actings of corruption get weaker, nnd the habit has put his hand to the work, nnd who shall let the tradesman's time of repose, of refreshment, We would divide our land into farms, and each
followers, how much “ schism in the body” of , of grace strengthens in the soul. Still, the it? What reason shall he found why he should of spiritual improvement.
one own his own particular section, if we had
Christ would have been prevented 1 Of nil spark of evil is not extinguished. Satan lives, forsake the work of his own hands?—a work
some one to do it. Who shall that one be? No
the bickering and contcntion^and separation and if permitted, can easily rekindle it into a undertaken In the foresight of all the natural
• See PaOoral Address prefix’d Io Seimonson (bel)ivine
among Protestants how large a“ proportion has flume. I his he is ever seeking to do; fanning perverseness and depravityof the heart on which authority and Perpetual sbligation of the Lord’s day by D. Oneida can do it; and as yet, we have found no
white man who was willing ,o devote himself to
arisen from some such matter as clerical vest- ; it by the temptations of the world and the flesh J he works. Hence the church of old confiden- Wilson, now Bishop of Calcutta.
the interests of the Indians.
ments, ceremonies Ac.
''J’8* would the or by suggestions of ‘spiritual wickedness.”—[ tially appeals to God, (Isa xxvi. 12.) “Lord,
AN IRRELIGIOUS HOME.
“ Let the Church refuse to hear the voife of
great and good Reformer of Germany have Knowledge is imperfect, (1. Cor. xiii. 12) and thou wilt ordain peace for us; for thou also, hast
this supplicating people, nnd another densmina“
If
there
be
one
curse
more
bitter
than
an

said could he have foreseen the course which therefore holinesss must need be so too. A state , wrought all our works in us.” Here is the
his foUowers anil admirers wouhl pursue?
of sinless perfection is thus wholly unattainable great encouragement which a poor, diseased, other to man, it is to be the offspring of an ir tion of christians will hear the reverberations,
, 1 , * ^crianl Episcopal by the Christian in this world. 'In many things ; hut believing sinner has, to strive after holiness religious home—ot a home where the voice of and answer. Will bear, did I say? The Metho
praise and prayer ascends not to God, and dists have already a flourishing school in the sethus expressed
the
for
additions
make other matters a wall of division.
ality and perfect holiness of the divine law ; it die: to give up all for lost, to conclude it impos
III. Nine tenths of the objections which is contradicted by the experience and record- i sible that he shall ever be saved. (), but, be
have been and are now urged against our church ed confessions of the most eminent saints of, loved, “what is impossible with
men isBe
possiare in reference to matters which Luther evi God in all ages; ami is further in opposition to ble with God.” (tod is on your side.
you
dently regarded as of very little importance in all the characters under which Christian expe- ] ever so fast bound with the chains of sin, only
comparisinn
of the
Church
of*'the
Rcdccnier
o^..l,’c riencu is described in Spiritual enemies, who cry out to God under your bondage; be willing
the postures of the bodv in D •; 8
,Cu’ 5e^,,n \ *f,C ?ot
al 1 *® ’a*,; a cr°ci- to be free; and though the struggle be long and
organ, and a score of similar ones? Yuwmuch
no’
“ ‘Ure,J lerm'nalC death tcrnblc' lhe
He who had mercy j
cn i is lingering.
j on sinner, even to the giving the Son of his love }
longer shall we hear of these things ?
In some sense indeed the Christian is a per- 10 be a curse, to be a bloody sacrifice for them,
IV. Had Luther lived in our day and in our feet
ch.r.cter, lie i, perfectly ju.tifij j„ give, thi, promise along with him. ‘ I .ill pot
laud, to what church would he have belonged ?
Chei,t. In him he I,., , complete eighteen,- my law, into their mind, nod .rite them in their
X. H.
new to trutt in before find: Chri.t ■“ hi. In. hiru."
Frwn the Christian Intelligencer.
WOODIF8 BETTER COVENANT.

The second volume of the library of Chris
tian knonJedgr edited by Rev. Herman Hooker,
and
at Philadelphia,
The beer
and published
publi.hcd at
Hh.ladclph.a, is “
-Tho

by the Rev.

Gomlc M.

A.U

n, ( lapham. Ac."
We have read this work, of which we had not
previously heard with great and unmingled
,hm„minj“j u,ofJ,«,|, H„p
i. . memCr”"-*'
«k»«h of .hich he
O.er FI.-el
gone by, a, well a,
itnnlelded the
•'
evangelical doctrine moulded ln lh' "f
form of experience, and practice. ThPP'k
is at present lecturer at Clapham, known 7
many as the residence of Wilberforce, Thorn?
ton, and others greatly distinguished by piety
and philanthropy, ana was formerly lecturer in
the mission chureh in Calcutta. Bishep Mctl-

terness of feeling—without anguish and vexa- meetings are now held in that part of the nation
tion of spirit. If there be a curse to any conn-! nearly every Sunday. A few years more of intry where the truths of religion are not known setivity on the part of the Episcopal Church,
lbe deepest and bitterest curse which can be an<^ lbere will be only the Methodist party in
inflicted on it is a multitude of homes like that tbe nation; and the Episcopal Church will beat
which I have supposed! Such homes send tbe deeds of their fathers, spoken of among the
forth their sons unchecked in evil thoughts, un-1 traditions of the Oneidas.
hallowed in their habits, and untaught in love '
•• b'gh time the Church was awake on
to God—the name and cross df Jesus Christ this subject, and doing. It is said they have a
stamped perhaps
but
.. • , upon
- _ their ,fore-head,
,
. . not minister? I rue. But he is weather-bound at
7." e?they .end them Mackinaw, and will not be with them till May.
And then what can he do? He cannot preach
'/ZTCr.T",
.
*n .
‘"d
<l“<™«'on- Hot on the other visit, counsel, advise, and in a manner, super
intend the nation, as an ancient patriarch his
large family, and at the same lime teach their
By hi. death he dettroyed the dccribe.-Zhe home,'.here, in
8
early years, [ children the first rudiments of the English Iannd so the enmity which must forever the heart trained to a love of God, and to take i guage. Itis more than can be expected from
plete his own holy image, the graving of his law have sc
parated sinners from God; and when he pleasure in his worship and service, interweaves or,e man. The
There is no one of the nation can do it,
upon the soul. Of this the believer has an ear- rose, and
id ascended on high, he “received” the with the existence of man's holy
one can
<
ne.t.inthat nothing lc„ than lb. perfect wav
holy affections
affections, 1' since
since no
no one
read it correctly, much less
gift of the Spirit; “ for the rebellious. to wit- which die not with the
which ' leach it.
, , . z. .
i------- — — ----- — circumstances wmeu
ness to them the removal of all their guilt gave them birth—which last long, even thoueh
“Far be it from me to say aught against what
tnrough Ins blood, and to fulfil this very promise they may for a season be forgotten and neglect- a zealous preacher, armed with the power of the
of
the
covenant
in
their
hearts.
It
is
the
special
|
ed
—
and
which
exercise
at
least
some
check
had already
attained either
either were aheadv nerfect nart
my attained
nffi™ / u « —«
ai least
someofte
check
on Gospel, might do in informing this people; but
? y P!ll------J*? ------- vu
the—
eril °w.nun
‘ lhe eserc.se
human ,,earl
’ and
"> nay
but thi•is one thing he does, forgetriJg Vhe Z of red^n?,
and assuredly what he has ; commonly, recall it to hear again the voice of under their peculiar circumstances, I believes
things wvhich are behind, and reaching forth u n^ Zle^^^
faithful teacher of the English language, fur
Kings
which
are
before,
heiresses
to
^stmateS"^^
G°d,* aim
-d io
loreturn
to ithe paths of holiness and
.
.
—
■
j"*-- yjuu
return io
those thing,
HCIoret ne presses — ,
nished with nn infant-school apparatus, consist
ward the mark, for the prixeol the high calling Son
Son ” WeB .R con/or™ed t0 ,he ima«e ofhi| P«a®e * How great, how unspeakable is the hap- ing of a large assortment of plates, to instruct
«"■
well,
and seem 'to
I piness of a land where homes like this are com
of God in ( hrist Jesus." This is Christian per- succeed
for a then,
tim ’ let Satan rage,
” "TT."•
j
the children, blending large portions of religion*
fection as attainable below: the resting satisfied cormnti«„ k
* aga'nsl °'
'nward mon.—Rose's Hnlscan Lectures.
knowledge with human science would be a n:ore
«i«h bathing .bar, af„. Cka ,h« S M .ha« U"T,
»"‘! 0U' ’I’'"”
efficient agent of the Church. Let him go un
force,
he
whose
“
purpose
shall
The Contrast—Religion imposes no irk der the patronage of the Church, and teach her
who arc called perfect in scripture and it
clear to demonstration, that they are so describ- I hassi’ven u« a
do all his pleasure, he who some duties upon its votaries. It requires no doctrines; let him be well informed on religion*
ed not as being absolutely free from sinh,i I Se7s wii
-hich we have after
unreasonable sacrifices.no surrender of the honbeing absolutely free from sin; but
uoimess, w it not fail his own work. “The or, the credit, or the reputation. It makes but matters: a communicant zealous to mate con
because holiness was the ruling principle and bruised reed
verts to Christ, and faithful to perform his duty.
....
di he not break: the smoking flax a moderate demand upon the property, nor does
habit of their souls. (Compare Gen. vi. 9. with
Yet, I would by no means have him go alone.—
ill evictory.
not quench, till he send forth *judgment
•x. 21. Job j. 8. with xl. 4. Phil. iii. 12, with unto
’i d require any sacrifice of the health, peace or »ena
Send a raitntut
faithful minister of
of the Cros
Cross to counsel.
ato victory.
* 6°
I®. I John, iii. 0,. 8> io) Learn
He has c«Tcnant(«d In
iil
l
i
°r an^
lbe rational enjoyments of assist, and complete what he began Send neina* v.vcnantcu to laacufy .11 whom he l,fe. Sone ol it, ,c„icct ,;c reodited upon ,her u.wi,ted and .ingle haode.l, but
I
the p«-

GAMBIER OBSERVER.
tor and teacher together. Teach them ibe lan
guage of the EnghshChurch,and they are taught
Christianity* They are crying, ‘Come over and
help us!’ Shall
not go? Let the offer be
made by the Society, and some volunteer would
soon answer, ‘Here am J, send me!' There are
young men in the Church who would rejoice
to be employed in such a service; who, by their
zealous endeavors would change the character
of this wasting people, and lead them to civili
sation by way of the Cross.”
THE MISSION TO CHINA.
/nM oU

the Bee. Messrs. Jfuasoa ooj ZxkAKwi

115
ants, whose position in society is most fi roars hie, are
aealous to give complete organiration to public worship,
aontribuuoos, benesoleat societies, iu short, every thing.”
He adds, that a school is about to be opened, attached to
his charge, for the reception of the children of Protettants;
and also of Jews and Moor*. Finally, M. Roussel is en
gaged meanwhile in establishing public worship and a
school at Belly- IhaLim, a tillage inhabited by European
cuhMiid.*, coetaii.ing 52 bouses, two-thirds of the inhabi
tants of which are Protestants-—Bat. Bttoedir.

For the Gambier Observer.
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2 Trinity
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4
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MARRIED,
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College chapel, on Friday morning, April
if*1!’
*,‘e
P*- Coltou. Rev. A rax at T. Bitnaos,
I rot^sor m .Miami Unitcvxity, Ohio, to Min Ikttin

Huron
4835 E. Punderson
1835 L. Puudersou

12uU including Township]
750 Western border
2500 ou the Like

.a
pkurvh. Grafton, on the 10th ulu by
the Rev. II. h. SrnitK Mr. Bsiurmir Coastso to Miss

11035..... .. ............ ...
......... .....
Jn making our first communication to the So «
Eimika ItSksa, all of that place.
5 St- Paul'*
Grafton
1S27 C. P. Biunaou
....(since 1-34]
Lorain
1833 1833 13 Township
269 East border
ciety, from the field of our destined labors, we tiSL Mark's
1817 R. Searle
Columbia
1834;
I 7 Township
I “
H. S. South
36- East border
feel called upon to express our devout grati 7 St- Paul's
1817 R. Searle
-Medina
Medina
W. Granville
1833 18351 38 County Seat
652 including Township]
{Liverpool
1817 R. Searle
IL S. Smith
1826 14 Township
tude to that Providence which has conducted 6 Union
400 N. W. corner
S U M M A H Y.
Montville
9 Hu Jude's
1835 A. Sanford
W. Granville
Township
254 Sooth of Medina
us in safety to its shores. We arrived at Lintin, lo Trinity
Cleveland
Cuyahoga
1817 IL Searle
E. Boyden
1829
1635 49 County Seat
1076 in 1830]
the usual rendezvous for ships from sea. and 11 ........... ........... Brooklyn
1830......____ ......
Seth Davis
Fcwprmacr in dneinnati---- For some time past ou, tUopposite to Cleveland
about 60 miles from Canton, ou Sunday the 4th 12 St. Philip's Strongsville
1629 A. Sanford
has exhibited a xingulsr spectacle. With a population un
1-34
Township
634 South border
13
Bethel
Boston
1635
A.
Bronson
Portage
A. Bronson
usually moral and religious— with a majority decidedly
inst., in good health, and without having expe
Township
440 N. W. border
14 SI. John's
Stowe
1830 W. N. Lyster
W. H. Newman
friendly to good order—there have sprung up ainoug u»
1833
Township
800 Western part
rienced any unfortunate occurrences. Ueiug 15 Su Paul's
Akron
1835 W. II. Newman
W. H. Newman
390
grog shops, to tend their blighting ii.dueuee over so
Post Town
350 on the Ohio Canal
obliged to wait here several days; before going 10 Christ Ch.
Frankliu
1835 A. Sanford
W. il. Newman
ciety. But we trust the domination which gave heiug and
Township
508 West of the County Seat
up to Canton, we availed ourselves of the op 17 St James'
Batavia
1825 R. Searle
Geauga
J. L. Brian
1833
perpetuity to these sources of corruption, has finally de
1826 1830 20 Township
336 S. E. border
I. 7
Painsville
1624 J. Hall
J. Ilsll
parted. Our new city council, have made a beginning in
portunity to visit Mr. Gutzlaff, at Macao, lie IS Su James*
Township A Town 1500 on the Lake
!
I
I
10
19 Su Michael's Unionville
Ashtabula
1-25
R.
Searle
J. Hall
the work of reform.
At the U«t meeting according tilths
Poet Village
received us very cordially, and kindly offered 20 St. Peter's
N W. border
Rome
1834 J. Hall
X.
IJ. Ilsll
Whig,
Township
552 S. W. part
os all the assistance and advice he could give 21 SU Peter's
Ashtabula
11817 R. Searle
1-29
1830 84 |V illage
“
A
memorial
wat
received
from sundry Lsdtca, Mana
Ion Lake Erie
towards an object to which his heart is most ar 22 SU Matthew's South Do.
1834 J. Hall
ger* of the House of Employment lor Female Poor; sta{Township
1632
“
«
1617 Bisliop Cbaae
J. L. Bryan
1833
dently devoted. A part of his time is at present 23 Christ Church Windsor
1-34 1831 68 Township
ling, amaiu, other thing*, that aunt of 234 Jeaudet orho ham
669 S. W. corner
T rumhull
St. James’
Boardman
1817 K. Searle
1-29
-------Harrison
1834 1833 37 Towuship
appbed for trurh, riaet the eotaUiuiaaat of raid leetUotiaa.
employed, in conjunction with the other Mis 21
-22 South border
25 SU Timothy
Massillon
Stark
1834............................. ........
hare iten atade pour by oMnas of' ardent tptriu, and praying
Post Town
500 on the Ohio Canal
sionaries here, in u revision of the Chinese trans 26 SU Paul's
il6l9 Bishop Chase 1833
Steubenville Jefferson
I. Morse
1832 174 County Seat
‘'that the City tanned nunhl neither grant nor mete any awre
2937 on the Ohio River
Groot-Creek . “
lation of the Bible. Mrs. G., an interesting 27 St. James’
|I610 I>r. Doddridge 1625
I. Morse
1832 147 Township
1843 9 miles W. of Steubenville fteratn to Cuffn Hanee ieeprro."
{Springfield
“
1626 I. Morse
IK15
visited by I. M.
lady, was engaged with a school of Portuguese 2- SU John's
1833 4 Township
"Ou motiuu of Mr. Spencer, the petitions for licenses to
1041 Western border
|........ private chapel
Portland
' “
........................
.......
3 Warren Township
keep Coffee 1 louses, were bid on the table.
anil Chinese children. We were much inter 29
on the Ohio River
jl616Dr. Doddridge 1622
F. L. l.aird
3U St. Thomas*
Su ClairsviUe Belmont
1826 1825 37 County Seat
"Mr. bpeucer then offered the following resolution whi.lt
784
[on Nat Road
ested in witnessing his nctive and benevolent 31 SU Peter’s
{Morristown
,1816 Dr. Doddridge ......
F. L. Laird
1826 1831 II Post Town
276 10 ms. W. of SL ClairsviUe «ss adopted :
intercourse with the Chinese, especially the 32 Su Luke's
Marietta
Washington 1620 Bishop Chase
1635
J. T. Wheat
1834 183.5 23 County Seat
“ HruJcat, I hat a Special Committee of three be ap
1900 Junction of Muskg. A Ohio
(Zanesville
Muskingum 1816 Dr. Doddridge 1631
W. A. Smallwood
poor and the diseased, and we left him highly 3; SU James'
Ib35 44 County Seat
pointed. to report to the next regular meeting of the Coun
3750 on the Muskingum River
1622 1. Morse
Coshocton
1-34
vis. by Prof*. Filch 21
1833 50 T»wnship
cil, the numlwr of Coffee House* tmw liceused, and wheth
pleased, and 1 trust profited by the inter 31 SU Matthew’s Perry
i Western border
35 SU Mark's
|Mill-Creek
1622 1. Morse
loge
Do.
21
1-33 29 Township
er any reduction of their number be proper, and whether
587,
view.
36) Trinity
Newark
J1626 Bishop Chase ...... e
Licking
G. Denison
35
1835 28 County Seat
any, and if any, wbat further piovisions, by law, are ne1000 on the Ohio Canal
At Canton, we were welcomed in the most 37 St. Luke's
Grauville
;1627 A. G. Baldwin ...... e
Prof. Sparrow
1833
1 Post Town
ctaaary for the better regulation thereof.
West of Newark
Hanover
1631 R. V. Rogers
friendly manner by Mr. Olyphant, as well as by 3m Su JAiues*
.................................. 17
1832
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“Messrs. Spenser, Hulse, and Loring, were appointed
709 East border, on Canal
J83.5 M. T. C. Wing
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M. T. C. Wing
8
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.Mr. Bridgman and Dr. Parker, missionaries of »si. Paul's
said Commute. The memorial of the Ladies, wax thetf
200 Northern border
10 Harcourt
Knox
1627 Bishop Chase
Gambier
Bishop Mcllvaine 123
...... e
1834. 49 Seal of Ken. Col.
:#MI 5 miles S.E. of County Seat referred to the xnne Committee.”
the American Board. Mr. O. very kindly had 41 St Paul's
11
Mount Vernon
1629 Prof. S|>arrow 1833
A Hard
54
1le35j 32 County Seat
A large meeting of the eitisens wat held on Tuesday
1900
rooms prepared for us in his establishment, and 42 SU Aun's
Marion
{1834 J. McElroy
Marion *
......... (since 1835]
4
County Seat
1150 Sciota Valley
evening, in the old college in which Resolutions were pass,
Delaware
1629 N. Stem
Radnor
we were invited by Mr. Bridgman, who has 43 St. Paul's
A. Edwards
15 1834 1832’
...... ..
(Township
580 N. W. of Delaware
ed io xuxtsiu the city Council, in their efforts to rescue our
Delaware
1817 Bishop Cbaae
J. P. Ba us man
, 53
1835 47 County Seat
1627
rooms in the same factory, to remain at his ta 41 SU Peter’s
city from tiie thraldom of intemperance. — Cincinuati Jonr.
650 Sciota Valley
,1817 R. Searle
45 Grace
E. Burr
j 29
1835 19 Post \ illage
Berkshire
......
e
10
ms.
8.
E.
of
Delaware
bla during our stay in Canton. We take pecu 16 St. John's
1817
Bishop
Chase
E.
Burr
70
Worthington Franklin
1834 906 Post Village
...... ..
380 9 miles N. of Columbus
1 hr Right Spirit,—The Christian Watchman, a
liar pleasute in acknowledging our obligations <7 Trinity
1835 47
i<
1817 Bishop Chase
W. Preston
' 73 1
Columbus
1834
Seat of Goveroni’t. 4000 on the Sciota
Baptist paper of Boston, speaking of hit correspondent,
to the former gentleman, for the constant friend 48,....................... .Lancaster
........ Miss. Station
S. A. Bronson
3 1KH
Fairfield
...... e
.County Seal .
1800
aaye:
1819 1. Morse
18;l4i
R. V. Rogers
42 I
Pickaway
1834 90 County Seat
Circleville
ly interest manifested in our behalf; und among I'.l Su Philip’s
1500 on the Sciota
“We regret that he should have assn intimated, that a
E. W. Peel
i 58
St. Paul's
183.5' 67 County Seat
1617 R. Searle
Rosa
1821
Chillicothe
2840
Do.
the rest, could not fail to notice his having ta 50
new translation into the English language might at any
llKI9 Bishop Chase
51 All Saints*
Vortausootb
A. Sanford
1 35
1835 42 County Seat
Moiolo
IXC*;
12lX) Junction of Sciota «f-Olild
time
be sought by the BapUata.”
ken upon himself the charge of our passugc 52 Christ Church Cincinnati
Hamilton
||HH lltaiiop Chase
16351
J. T. Brooke
103
1835 58 City
29000 on the Ohio
The above shows that some of our Baptist brethren re
I “
ll “28 6. Joftnaton
is. t. its,an,
.
from the ship to the city, the usual price of 53 Ht. Paul's
Do
......
183.5, 58 City
:
I )<».
gard the projeet of a Dew llaptlu translation of the Bible
vis. by l‘t. Hladsoe It)
IKV.
1 (County Seat
... r
1622 ll'shou Cbaae
Butler
51 St. Matthew's Hamilton
w hich is #15 for each passenger.
2000 on the Miami
for common use, as a thing that "ought not to l»e named.”
,E. Allen
:t7
1833
1631 E. Allen
1835 21 County Seat
Monigomr
55 Christ Church Dayton
3400
Do.
Divine Service is conducted here by Mr. 60
So long as our view* meet the concurrence of such pa|>ert
A. Guion
13
(1831 E. Allen
183.5
f, County Seat
1835;
Trinity
(Troy
Miami
500
Do.
as
the Christian Watchman, we shall leel conifi'itrd under
Bridgman, once every Sunday, for the benefit 57 Si. James'
1833’
1624 1. Morse
A. Guion
53
11835 46 Post Village
Piqua
.500
Do.
the chastisement, which our good brother Stevens of the
(1834 A. Guion
1........ (since 183.5]
0
of the foreign residents. From 30 to 50 usu 58 81. Luke's
1S34 1835
Urbana
(County Seat
1100
( rowond Journal deems it his duly lo inflict ujmui us.—
1834 A. Varien
j.......[since 1835) 12
...... e
18351
Springfield
('lark
County Seat
ally attend, though the number here is general 59! All Soul's
1500
[ms. H. of Springfield Ciurinaati Journal,
.........part of Mis.Hla. ...... ..
I........ [sinoe 183.51. 2
Yellow Spring Green
......................
Med. water*g. place
9 ms. N. of County Scat A 9
ly more than twice as large. For the last two 00
III.
Dyer
1835 II. Dyer
We understand from the Olobc, that information lisa
1836
Pleasant Tp. Knox
01 (Trinity
.......
Sundays we have, at the request of Mr. B. per
lieen received at the Adjutant <), nerd's office ftom Gener
al Ilmoke, commanding at Green Bay, stating that a war
Pahishrs which utvx bkkm, axn otiirr Statioki whiih a hr Ocrerixii now.
formed the service and preached. We were
1617 Bishop Chaao
Portage
hell Irom the Heiniuoles is circulating among the WiimeVilla,
pleased with the numerous attendance, as well (12 St. Stephen'a Tallmadge
«
1830 W. N. Lyster ........
Hudson
liaguea, and that there is reason to apprehend that these
03
Post Township
775 1*2 ms. N. W. of Ravenna
as the appearance of interest exhibited. A 64'Grace
Cuyahoga
Chagrin
Towne
hip
j’20 ins. N.E. of County Seat latter Indians may be induced to commit hostilities against
large proportion of the gentlemen here arc En 6,’i St. Luke's
Portage
IHI7!IL Searle
Ravenna
9 ......... [since I819J
our settlement.
County Heat
[on the Lake
1631
J.
Hall
Geauga
glish, and of course have a preference for our 06!.....................
Chardon
881 including Township
County Heat
Bong- Lind derygmen.— lt is stated as a rcmarkahle
1629
M.
T.
C.
Wing
1831
tTrunilmll
0
Vienna
il’ost Town
service. The English Company, while it exist 07 Ht. John'
910 Central
fact—and it is so—that the church at Southampton, Mass,
16 1626 1825 37 (Township
l6l9iDr. Doddridge
Guernsey
Beaver
11~- 8. E. corner
ed, maintained a chaplain here, and had regu 08 Christ Church Seneca
18251 Bishop Chase ...... r
which was organised in 17U1, has hsd but two officiating
9 1-26 I62tk
{Munroe
0!> Christ Church
{Township
009' N. W. corner Lexington
lar public worship; but it has been discontinu 70
........ 1.............................. ........
clergymen aince that time. One of them served the p Ir
| Darke
1 A. Guion
Greenville
{County Scat
2i hi
ish in that c.ipscity sixty years, and the otlwr is holding on
ed, and their Chapel lias been closed fur some
[« denotes Churches built or building, hut not consecrated. The Geographical information is taken from the Ohio Gasetteer of 1833. A comparison of Ibeee Statistics yet.
time.
those published in No. 24, 1832, of the Osinbier Observer, shows an increase of 23 Parishes, 21 Churches, 17 Ministers in parishes, and about 700 Coimiiuniasnia
A Loeomoilee Let Loose—An engine which had acei.
The reasons that induced us to regard Singa with
In 1826 there were but three officiating clergymen besides the biehop.]
.. . ‘
dently got detached fmm its tender on the rail road at
pore as the most eligible place for establishing
Downington, l’enn. a few days since, went off at lull apeetl;
ourselves, nt present, have nil been confirmed
since, and at that time she visited the Catholic Churches. the whole many practieal truths calculated to establish and » deinon-like," (says the Coatesville Adevtlieer) in defiance
T II E O BSE B V E B .
since arriving here. Wc have accordingly de
Unhappily she heard only nub, nnnlneatnl preachers, and confirm the faith of the humble Christian.
of the “statute in such ease made and provided,” leaving
termined on going there, and are now only
the few persons she mw in the churches were chiefly <J>I
It proceeded
“Afier evening service, lie displaced the Rev. Norman the engineer lo catch up as best he could.
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women.
But as Mrs. Trollope did not wtsh to lie reckoned Pinney from the ministry, at hia own request, and for *'alone In it* glory” to the vicinity of Parkshorg, when
waiting for a passage, which wc expect can he
among old women, nor to lie confounded with the populace, causes nut affecting hia moral standing, in pursuance of from the exhaustion of fuel its course was cheeked. Some
obtained in a few days. Its distance from the
The following notice »«, sent for publication Iwfore the she knnUf dared, on returning to Paris, this lime, to ask her the thirty.eighth canon of the General Convention, at the of the cilixcna who saw it speetfing over the bridge unat
main field of operations offered the only objec
friends about what passed in the churches.
But what was request of Bishop Brownell, and by the invitation of the tached and unattended, thought aome dire catastrophe had
Bishcp was informed of the illncM in his family, which re
tion to our minds, being about 1500 miles from
her surprise, on learning that “no where was one more sure Standing Committee of the Diocesenf Alabama.
occurred.
One man calculated its speed at fifty miles per
quired
his
presence
at
home,
and
gave
occasion
to
the
no

of meeting a crowd of distinguished persons than in the
this place. But even this can be of no great
“On Monday evening, the Bishop preached again, and hour.
principal churches of Paris!7’ Oh! Mrs. Trollope now
administered the rite of Confirmation to eleven person*.
consequence, as the communication between tice in our la*t.
Ettentirt Hank J7»/2>rry.—Tlie vault of the Merchants*
no longer fears to show herself in a church; she went to
“This morning he left us for New Orlean*. with the
Norirx to ths Parishrs.—Bishop Mcllvaine is under
the two places is constant and direct, and the
the church of St. Hoch, because there was asoemhled the deepest regret on the part of our Church that he could not Bank of ProeitleHee was burglariously entered between
Saturday
night and Monday morning iaat, and r ibbed of
passage (at this season of the year) is generally the painful necessity of informing the parishes which he iiyktri mciftf. “ The concourse was wholly composed of have remained longer with us.
hills on the several hanks of ithiNle-Island and elsewhere,
performed in less than ten days, which is con has been expecting soon to visit, that the published ap the most elegant persons and the time did not seem to me
•* Phis is the first visit Bishop Otey has made to Mobile, and checks to the amount of jtl.TH.SfiiH 48, liesides $10,sidered in this part of the world, but a small pointment* are for the present, neeevutrily recalled, lie long, for we could pass it in considering the brilliant toi and we did net let him leave us without promising, if the 737 63 in gold sovereign*. A reward of $10,0001* offerlets, the waving plumes and fresh flowers, which were plant Lord permit, to visit us again next winter.
trip. Communications from home may also had pursued the visitation as far a, Boardman, when a mal ed
edjor the recovery of all the monev, or a proportionate sum
in ranks more and more dense around us.” On Easter,
“ I he llistiiqi made an impression upon the minds and
for any part thereof.
No trace of the burglars had at the
reach us sooner by way of Batavia, than at this ady of the throat, with which he aet out, had tweome ao in. Mrs. Trollope went to hear IorI.
in the eloireh nt hearts of our people which wilt he I,mg remembered.
Ili*
last advices liven obtained.—Cour. £ E<uf.
Notre
Dame.
"Mavs
wav
celebrated
with
great
splendor.
place.
simple and earnest manner, his strong and powerful argu
creaaed aa to render hia return and entire reat from preach
Profr.ee deardand, of Bowdoin College, ha* been ap
Singapore is the nearest settlement to China, ing for some lime a matter of very aeriotia importance. { The mhev of the archbishop, and the priest* were magnifl ment*, his affectionate and apostolic appeals to the eonsei.
; and when this prelate, who has all the exterior of a cnees of his hearer*, cannot, a* they do not, Lit to produce pointed by the Board of Internal Improvements to make
which is under English control, and its advan What the continuance of the visitation would probably fix; cent
prince, followed by his train of monks and ecclesiastics, the happiest result*.
a Geoh^ical survey of the State — Bodon Berorder.
tages on this latter account, will be apparent. timely cessation from public speaking, tinder the divine traversed the chun^1 in procession, the trilie opening at his
"He gain* the love of all, as a man and a preacher, no
(eeuirgiod —•An interest on this s»ihj"ct is awakening
An establishment at any of the Dutch or Span Ideaaing, will probably remove. The Bishop hopes he may approach, you would have said a river of gold broke its lea* than the r»«peet and esteem of all for his office.’*—
throughout the country. Me learn that Governor Bit net
passage in ajite of all obstacles.”
C'Awnrfoaflw.
ish settlements lying still nearer would be out
soon re-iasue his appointments.
has appointed Professor Rogers,of the Uoiversity of Penn"Is it not extraordinary that a Pmtetlnnl lady, and wIkj
of the question, their system of exclusion be
aylvania, to make the Geological Survey of that State.
calls herself a very good Protestant, resorts on Good Fri
In the Missionary, we notice an interesting letter from
ing scarcely less strict than that of the Chi
Amcsicaw Boamdof Foskiow Missioms-—At a meet day to the CdUk church of St. Koch, and on Easter to the Rector of Christ Church, Mobile, giving an account
.During the last year, the Corporation of New Orleans
( the CmMit church of Notre Dame, instead of attending
nese.
ing of the auxiliary Society of New York and Brooklyn,
of Mr. Dorr’s visit to that plaee. during a Southern tour, paid $208,0W for the single item of paving streets. Tlie
the service of her own communion ? Is it not strange
There is no positive obstacle in the way of
Mr. Dorr addressed the con total disbursements of the Corporation for tlie year, on all
the following statement was made, in reference to the do that, in a church, her attention is occupied with the toilets, in which he is now engaged.
our remaining at Canton, as the residence of
gregation on Sunday the 13th of March, (and again on the accounts were al out $1,600,090.
ings of this Society. “ The Board have now 32 differ the feathers and flowers ot ladies instead of fixing them on
20lh,) on the subject of Domestic Mission*.
A meeting
Tlie Wilmington Del. Journal say*—“We learn by mem
the Missionaries here shows. Indeed, on some
religious subjects? But nothing any roore surprises us in
accounts, vc think it important that our Socie ent missions, comprising 78 different missionary stations* Mr*. Trollope. Her religious sentiments have been esti was also held on the evening of the 13th, at which $700 bers of the state convention, who have returned from Do
subscribed. The letter siys—
ver, that Hilliam Henry Harrison, and Francis Granger,
ty should if possible sustain a Missionary here. and 306 American missionaries and aa-istant missionaries, mated at their just value ever since Use puldication of her were
“Yesterday, we wound up our business and found the of New York, were nominated on Wednesday, by the
But its advantages, in many respects, particu besides 4 native preachers from the heatlien themselves, book on the Domestic Manners of the Americans.
sum of fast tbmuand and trenty-fre dollar* and seventy- unanimous voice of the convention, as candidates for the
“ She says that Asmfojr m a deligitfdldaf in Parin. Why ?
larly such as arise from unrestrained inter and 51 assistant teachers and catechists the fruit of mis Because the people amuse themselves in taverns in the sub five cents on osir subscription paper! This. Mr. Dorr says, offices of President and Vice President of the United
course with the natives, are limited compared sionary enterprise and Christian prayer, once heathen urbs of the city, ami “among the higher classes, (he Sab it the largest sum which ha* l>een contributed by any sin States.”
gle congregation in the United State*. And when the
The banking house of the United State* Bank was sold
with those at Singapore. Here you are closely themselves, without hope, but now living monuments of bath evening in Paris is just like all the other days of the condition in which our congregation ha* been thia winter,
watched; even your servants are spies: and no grace and teachers of righteousness; and we can now week. There are the same number of meetings, dinner without any efiurch ot our own to worship in, until last at Philadelphia a few days since, for three hundred and
parties, card parties, dancing and mussc ; and the opera is
eight thousand dollars.
Die purclmver was Thom
one, even if he has a disposition, dares to be reckon 41 Christian churcbea on heathen ground, contain as moch visited.” That is to aay, Mrs. Trollope finds Sun Sunday, is taken into the account, we consider it a noble eighty
as P. Cope, Esq.
contribution.”—CZruffon ffUneet.
on familiar terms with the “fan Kidei,* as we ing, in full communion and good standing, not less than day in Faria, debyk^ed, because it is profaned !
Rev.George Storrs has lieen sentenced for three months
are called.
2,047 members.
As a general calculation of the results of
to the house of correction, by a justice of the peace in
TneotcctcAt. Scmiwast or ViacintA___We understand
The greater expensiveness of living here of united American and European effort, it may be said that
Pittsfield, N. II. for delivering an anti-slavery lecture in
For the Gambier Olwewcr.
that the Rev. Joseph Packard, Ute Profinsor of the Latin, that place.
fered another consideration in favour of the lat not less than ten millions ot heathen have been, to a great
M a. Enrrom—Some time last • inter, one of your cor Hebrew, and German Unguages in Bristol College, Penn
ter place. From enquiring, we find that this er or less extent reached by the light of Christian truth, respondents gave your readers to understand that yon have sylvania, ha* accepted tlie chair of Prt terser of Sacred 1Jma tro x.
for both of us would cost the Society not less and not lees than one hundred thousand have been hopefully
terature in this in<4Mutioo.
From the character we have
within twenty mile* or so of Gambier, the singular phe
heard of Mr. Packard, we feel authorised to congratulate ’
By an arrival at tbit port, «ay< ih< New-York Observer.
than from $1500 to $2000 per year, while at converted under its influence.”
nomenon of a large Distillery on one aide of a rA»d, and the friends of the Seminary upon the accession of such London papers have been received to March 8th.
Singapore it would probably be less than half
He will enter upon bis duties as Professor
on the other, directly opposite, a Meeting-house and grav*- valuable aid.
D'e President s message to Congress, announcing the
Mas. Tooltort iw Paris----- Many of our readers may
that sum.
in October next.—Efiincopat Kuc,
acceptance of the mediation, had reached France and Eng
On the whole we trust, that the advantages, perhaps have a curiosity to know what has become of this yavd.—A strange sight indeed ! But, Sir, allow me tossy
land, and was considered as removing every possibility of a
EnscorAX School of Nowth-Casomwa__ We stated rupture.
in every point of view, will be sufficiently ap travelling lady. This allowable feeling the French corres that being in the neighborhood of that distillery not long
Ust
week
that
the
Rev.
Dr.
Empie,
President
of
William
ago,
I
was
informed
by
a
person
of
respectability,
that
du

In conformity with a recommendation of the King of
parent to the Society to justify us in the con pondent of the New York Observer enables us in some
and Mary College, had been invited to the Rectorship of
clusion to which we have come. The advice measure to gratify. The obligations, under which the ring the cold weather of the past season, a poor, miser aide the Episcopal School of North- Carolina. We understand England, the Irish Orange Association* hive been ditsolvwe have sought in regard to this subject has reading public were laid, first by her book on American creature went to thst very distillery, drank till he was drunk, from the Raleigh Register, that he has accepted the invi
A deflate on Spanish affairs took place in the House cf
been unanimous; and Mr. Gutzlaff, with char Manners, and more recently by her tour in Germany» and then in the edge of the evening was turned out of doors. tation, and expects to enter upon the duties of hi* appoint Commons Feh. 29tb, in which the ministry spoke decid
ment
at
the
commencement
of
the
summer
sess
i
o
n.
__
lb.
edly in favor of the interference of England for the pur
acteristic energy, declared that we should nev have still more recently been heightened not a littie by The night was intensely cold, eud he was too besotted to
pose of securing the prosperity of Spain.
er do any thing by remaining at Canton, and another, entitled "Parij an/i tie Paririanj in 1835.”—the take care of himself. In the morning be was found in the
A body of Ruasxn, Austrian, and Pruvoan troop* took
Alcirb*. — Satietyfir lie Eranfftfiuriicm af tie Earth of
advised us to go directly to Singapore, without
road a corpse!
militart possession of the neutral republic of Cracow, in
Africa
—
Emn^dical
warthrp
at
Aigiert
___
The
Pastor
first vol, only has seen (Ire light—two more are forth com
coming here at all. If the Society contemThe melancholy fact is such a comment on your corres Roussel, we learn from the Archives du Christianisme, ar Poland, on the 17th of February. The reason* assigned
ing, in the pleasant concoction of which we suppose the
plate, as we trust they do, more extensive op
pondent's remarks, that it would teem worth recording. rived at Algiers in December Ust. Soon after his installa are the disorders and acts of Violence which have recently
tion, he was enabled to commence stated worship
This troubled the repo«etf the peaceable inhabitants and which
crafions in this part of the world ,we think they lady is even now engaged. From the extracts given by the
G. P.
service is held in a bouse of the Moorish fashion; that is, are ascrilied to the presence of Polish reftigees and revolu
will sec the importance of having there (at Sin correspondent of the Observer, it would seem that the
having a Urge court, pared with marble, surrounded by a tionary emissaries, who have assembled in great n umber*
gapore) a permanent establishment as a fixed Parisians—the untitled.especially, did not please her lady- ; Alabama___A letter from Mobile informs ■*, thst an colonade, sustaining extensive galleries. Few houses, in within the territory of tlie republic. These refugees are
point, to which those who come out successive ship, and in her estimation have greatly degenerated, par adjourned meeting of the Conrentioo of the Diocese ef France, write* M. Roussel, are so worthy to be set apart to be expelled, some to be removed into such states as will
to receive them, and the remainder transported to
ly may resort—where preparation may be made ticularly since the Revolution of July. We have not Alabama was held on the 25th of March, the proceedings for^ public worship. The pavements the columns *h« consent
which will be forwarded to us in a few day*. The Kt. 8sirs,—all is of the most beautiful marble, and of elegant America. There is some reason to apprehend that France
for anv distant portion of the field, and from room or inclination to refer to her description of the dis of
Rev, Bishop Otey, of Tennessee, had been invited to visit workmanship. The court and the two galleries will contain and England will resent this movement of the three des
potic power* as an infraction of the treaty of Vienua, and
which new fields may be explored and occupi agreeables which she met with, among other things from Mobile, and preside »t the meeting, but was unable, in 250
hearer*. This location is only temporary, as it i»
ed. The American Board, we understand, dusty, unperfumed streets and fierce looking, unwashen consequence of previous engagements, to accept the invita hoped that a mosque in the city wilt be obtained. This that it may lead to a general war in Europe.
at Amboyna.—We are indebted to Captain
have something of this kind in contemplation, republicans. (By the way in encountering these disagreea tion in time to meet the Convention. He arrived at Mo place of worship was opened, Dec. 25. M. Rousee, writes.
“Notwithstanding the impossibility of giving proper no Further, of the ship Mary, from Canton, for the Java Couand are about to purchase a tract or land at that bles her delicacy seems quite asquixotic as it was wont to be.) bile, however, on the Sunday following, and preached both —
It contain* aome particulars of a
morning and evening, much to the gratification of tie tice, there were 100 or 120 bearer*. 1 preached from the rant of Die. 30th.
In one thing, liowever, Mrs. Trollope professes herself to Church.’ “ In the morning," says our correspondent, “ he words, “I determined to know nothing among you, but dreadful earthquake which took place at Amhovna and the
place for their purpose.
We have nothing more of importance to hare been unexpectedly pleased. But we will quote the preached a very able discourse on the divinity of our Mess Jesus Christ, and him cm»i6ed.” My discourse, necessa neighboring island* on the 1st of November. At Amboy
communicate at present, but shall endeavour words of the letter writer, and let our readers judge of the ed Saviour. He first gave a cleat and full statement of the rily delivered without much preparation, will not, I trust, na the principal shock continued 35 second*. A great
unattended with the divine blessing. God sustained many building* were destroyed or injured, and many lives
to write again soon after arriving at Singapore. value of Mrs. T’a. censure, by the character of her com doctrine as maintained by the Protestant Episcopal Church, be
setting forth that he was both ‘very God and very man.’— me. Emotion *»’ visible in many countenances. We wcrcjlost. Fifty-eight men, women, and children, were
—Spirit of Missions.
had
some Catholic*, and among them a General, who on killed by the falling of a building inside of Fort Victori*.
He
next
proved
the
truth
of
the
doctrine
from
the
Scripmendation.
J Bellevue

* Meaning Foreign devils.

« Mrs. Trollope passed some time in Paris several years

ture» in a most masterly manner, and lastly deduced from

coming out, expressed their satisfaction.
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»hirii 1 might name, no open *)**/«,

POETRY.
FAMILY MHUW- ♦
<'«•**•-•* j
•’“■
it* •*•*“*£»

IN— fallow 18^ '***•• (“>* **•

MT* are •» *—♦
p«tan<. M atari,
faaw*. tL«uw».

"*•*? «■*• ,

AU

|
AmOI M fafad. W H *11 al boOM,
Tu-aOgCI Ma Ml «fad M.-U-rt «*»»i
|« t» owl ofu- (Am» arowawi

Ou <M fats-baa broth ev'n (mmA
B,<*> lltr« IM inriXHg tmd tiw (pta,
too «t*<u be tawry core faigot,
Lui gw tU
Awd an*d i•ffouUwti •**!» U». kutat,
Wtr'ro all—«M tai«We'ro net i
.i
••*»—
—-ta»
Swum wee iwi
*tw Awd
Aa i
Who tai i«>*vJ with o* ta*» aaWn-t hwaatA,
And gsw tU fame w gwhba* ooita.
Fate, vmA • Mura. roUwtfaa* bawd,
Looked ta and ifcuuwd «w ludetwaA;
faamc lake • eqffbt 4U*h paiiwd • ••>.
Aud mmo «wd. hageau^. day by da, ;
phe qut*s g»e*w.,id • taw Ue thww.

*

We we eN taw* I
the Ai ad though dead. ao A»w.
Fawd Mowry. so tar* duty tawa.
(*>>•>(« Uwfc thru faded bum to alee,
tie* Ufa-hSr, through ihe «MM of yuan*
Lash eelt.aeuwwbri«J fare appeal* ;
We aee them a* l« time* Uog poU.
Prom rwrfi le each kl«*d look* we real j
We hoar their worth, (Beta untie* behold.
Thoy'iv round u» e* they *eae at uhl--We we *11 Beae.

tv* Obey

We we all Beret
Father, Mother,
ffUler, Brother,
You that I l»*e with U»»e an dear—
Phi* may nut loaf of u» Be eaid.
u«ua4 we >*" liar galtirrrJ dr* J.
A ad by the health tee now sit round.
Booto ether eirete will be found.
O then liaat wiadom na*e *e know,
That yield* a Ute ef prate bale* (
Be le the world lo follow (lir*
May eaeb repeat in word* of t hat,
We're all—ell beret
—

TE M I* K IIANC K.
From Zion'* lire eld.

A VOICE OOM TIIE (Ml. LOW.*.
Crocket between the hour* nl 11 and 'J. on
(he night before the execution, wrote the fob
lowing soleitm admonition, which ho put into
the hand* of lire. E. T. Taylor, mid which, by
him hae been furnished ua lor publication. We
ought Io any that ihe article I* in hi* nwn hand
writing, anti was not the reault of dictation.
Hatton J
V
, I ■. 1 ‘ i'>.
Under a tlern *en*o of my iltuatlnn, I write a
few line*, whiclt 1 leave In (he hand* of lice.
E. T. Taylor. I would leave themtoahow how
I rnino here. I never wae inclined to lie, cheat
or eteal for a living i hut designed to get it hon*
e»lly, by labor. And it would have been »o
to Ini* nay, if I had not fallen into had compa
ny. I never wa* accualomed to crime. My
mind ha* alway* been far from It t ami I never
should have been engaged in thi*, if they had
not caught me intnaicnlctf, I knew not what
I wa* about, nor where they were getting me

to.
Now I feel the etTcctof falling into had com*
pony. I would warn m/ young friend* tn keep
out of it, and never f« drink Ardent Spirit. I
contlder it the *ure«l weapon a man can uae to
lake hi* life, and make him eternally miaerable.
I would warn you a* a dying friond, in the name
ol God, to abstain from drinking, (or •* when
Rom 1* in, wit ia nut f* ami the Devil i* alway*
ready to aid in doing miachief. lie will lead a
man into trouble, and then leave him to get out
a* he can. Rut, remember you have to pA**
through the course of /or*, to get out; and
when you are inclosed within wall* of (tone, you
will begin to reflect upon pn«t lile, ami wi»h
you had read your Bible, ami attended meet*
ing* on the Sabbath, and remained at home
evening* with your wives, or nt vour hoarding
house*. Then your wives would not have to
obtain permission of the Jail Keeper to nllnw
them to converse with you through the little
trap door, and weep over you, and return home
with broken hearts tn say, ••Run and brandy put
onr kurbandt in JaU."’
No wonder that so many crimes arc commit,
ted by the drunkard!—for bis brains are boiled
in alcohol. It changes the man to a beast, and
destroys the finer works of nature.
How often it it the case that you see a man
on Saturday night, staggering home with a bot
tle of alcohol in hi* hand to last him over the
Sabbath.'—-and you see, snmetimer, the wife of
such a man welcome the bottle. They must
partake of it the first thing and the children
must take a part with them. After a few drams
all affection for each oth"r is gone’ Human na
ture is drowned an;] burned up. The children
are bewilderpj and roughly handled by their
parent*. They are brought up a* brutes and
die as brute*. Who can expect that such chil
dren will make good men and women, or be
ever capable of managing a family? The Pa
rent* should think that they are raising up sub
jects for eternal misery. It would he better if
they had never been born.
It i* a troth also that many femaJet use Ar
dent Spirit too much, a* well M mcn. phe
(hut drown their delicacy and form character*
as low as the dust they stand upon and then a
bad house is their delight. Many promising
youth have been led into such place*, ruined
forever by the use of the intoxicating liquor.
The retailers are nodes* guirty thin the men
•ho drink; bet toward* them I feel the most
Under and pitiful feeling*. My heart paio* me
when I think of them. How miserable they
mnwtx before Him who cannot be deceived!
praise God that I feel a* calm a* I
, ’’*8 *h« wor d, knowing that he
is abk and rilling io MTe „jj who w,„ come
watn him.

5,f«. tii.. If
this it i< counterfeit.

'"“I’'"*•»»
••parate from

__________________ St»°» CaoC<tT.

COVttSTBXCT.
At a late political celebration at Columhus,
Governor Lucas, the President nl the Ohio State
Tamperance Society, and several other dirtio-

m.

3. Keep your store in the oao»t regular and Irft in l»?i- g
out, and ihsi s, fu M
u,e
Kindnrs* and atfcC“«u betwecu children of
fuiUied jeotlcmen, u*td water intcad of ontar.
,tlh
neatest order, e«peciaily your desk*, book* and 11traded, alinutf nrr, rud of ground U
the
ume
family
is
delightful
to
ao
observer.
J
Ai«g». Jo «*** «***> P"^**** sviusihi^ ongu
te
hi drinking ittMU.
Such
are aa haoar IB
file*
of
paper*.
djnr, io redeem ibo* embryo e.ii«a fi am
tf.vAJvo- never knew it imwe »w«*tly displayed than by
the Tcrupcrauce t.dit.—
A.
Whatever
bu*ine»*
you
have
on
hand
ex

two little deaf and dumb »*ster«. Their name*
eomGri. by
purebasiog and Uyie<wM U* g,
cate.
were Phcrhe and Fisnci* Hammond. When the ecute it, not io a hurry, but io the best style, in woirb Le in (be vicinity, mi s« to lease ViCpU roosa (,*
suongrsi befesu to.*tk. the other wa* al*ay* stantly without delay. ‘•Procrastination i» the sad riereise—far trees, sod ctrubbrry, sou Lttr> fa
MOBS AID.
^rktefird walls and wide asecurs. Ho* oturb UL.de.
by
her side to assist her totter ing sti-p*. When thief of time.**
uf (bis sari iboeld be s^teddy
The Executive Cuuuxuttee have employed
5. Whenever you deliver an article see that sired is it, (Lal
X.
..
be
O^e*
.bi
b...
.hing
do.
......
re
n
do. It wiil re- srted upon, by Vmmc wbo now bate it io (heir pow*r L*
I he Rev. Mr. Matthew*. of liillsbefxsujth. a* •
bless
unborn
tailltuws
auh
beslib snJ oouscuienee, and
|( >he
MaiM
coo,.derelioo
Temperance Agent for four mouths. Want of be .oo. ce.« ol ns« •
(Bal (bote urea ol wraJlb and n. tri prise, wbo are ua*
year*
younger
than
ber»etl.
II
she
saw
any
fund* a di preveal hi* empJjmeni fur a longer
io enable you to execute your dotie* faithfully luuadiiig urn citiw and to* os ia tbr tar wew and rlw*Bt«o
pniud, uoiess the fr tend* of the cause »dl adopt thing coming, which she feared would hurt her and correctly, especially till practice make* bu should io (be same wsy Band down sucB lovaluabl* ram
•he
clasped
her
ia
her
arm*
with
the
utmost
mure deci*r»e measures. When shall »t be.
H (Ley do (MX thru oea eaoxo, lu s
. . fort, nd
She was never out of patience siness familiar.
gttufal pusSrrily.
And may 1 not just add iu tviiud-a,
that aa agent can be regularly employe J and U-nderne**.
6.
The
last
and
most
important,
you
are
ioviregularly paid, by the year? Mr. Matthew* with the little one. or tired of performing any olablyto k rep your master • sscrels; relate none bo* «a»y H *uuld be Io pfonl aicuurs, and lay out hula
tid paris, and pleasure puui.Js iu and .itzuud our
a nl cuuimcncff hit labour* about the fir»t of labour for her. They were wot able to speak of his busine-'*, not even to your most intimate malls,
(bouaaad (Lrisiug sitla^es.
Ho* groody would it odd to
April, and will vtait the Southern. Middle and because they were deaf and dumb, but they Inend. A bieach of thi* injunction would be iheir beauty um) luuitipiy Iheir suiaditMts. 1 aut mortifi
looked
at
each
other
with
the
swertest
smiles,
South-Eailrra - -------------------- Trr/ennt
.JJiv
ed. » bru J (hint. Bo* ditheuh it is, in mow easm. lo iai»*
and by the sign* winch they invented, and the (reason on your part, and the reason will be ob esea a few dollars lor any such pur poor. Io acting upon
rare.
vious
to
you-Mr.
8.
will
cheerfully
grant
you
tender language of the eye*, understood each
lie masiui, (Bal tboo, *bo come alur us must take rar* ot
other 'a want*; and sorrows, aud pleasure*. It every indulgence. Should you want to be ab tl.rinselies, os «e bar* dona. ** aej-im to Lake car* ol our
iMTBMraaAMca in wimb obibmimu.
" corn tor t_—Af. IT.
sent an hour, or eveo more, he will not object i
A wider in the lk**loti McrcBBtilo Journal one received a gilt, she divided it with the but you must be careful never to ask these laother,
or
if
it
could
not
be
disided,
it
wa*
con

relate* tho following anecdote;
vor* when your presence ia necessary in the
1‘*? ***
MA* I wa*returtung tram my store, a frw eve- sidered a* the properly of both. So entire wa* store. Ttiiuk it not derogatory to perform any part Miqmuled during Jeep, that k, all (Imm* *Bm k dk•
their
love,
that
it
sevuied
a*
tl
one
heart
ani

prod upon vuiitiott.
Pie m u«e», however, irljin a portMm
uings *ince. about 10 o'clock, a carnage stop
work among the goods io the store; the exer of thrir acuieiie*,—aud those of touch and hearing, e«pe.
ped a lew rod* ahead of «*0. T wo men got out mated two bodiee. When the youngest was but cise will be useful to strengthen your muscles rislly,
may he affected without awakening the d«-pei—
year*old
they
were
both
sent
many
mile*
,
cue
)our uiuscirs
sneo
vt-artold tiir-v
were
utiles
w|th B young uia«, about Id year* old, in their
iheir parent.,
parent*,' ,to
the asylum
for-----------the deal,-----andrpreserve
your health. Be careful
to . im-. The cuoMqueuc* of the eeiMtiou which take* plior of all
trusts
their
w
....
----—
--------,
.
arm*, lie wa* ao weak bo could not eland, nor
cotn nuoir.tioa of id<-a« through Ute teuto*. la that the scwere prove your hand wriliog, by copying io the best lion of the mind, and above all, of tltow power* eunuectrd
bold bi* bead up. I aeked ouo ol bi* *uppor- sod dumb, ia Hartlurd. Conn. Here• they
<
i
•*J
-fien
you
write
a
letter
you
And whei
with the iuiagination. iH-eome* touch more ngorout and
tore, what ailed him? Oh! *aid bo, ho ha* only left among dapgt«»• But they took their seals style.
were to be inspected by all
bc«n driokmg a little wine; hut a* he's young pleasantly «^Wi the one hundred aud forty pu- I should do it a* if it aud you should never write umulerrupud. This ia shown iu two ways—first, by tfo
celerity with which any inipre-eioo upon the sciimm, Mrong
and can't stand much, it ha* upaot him. I asked pile. When the lessoue of the day were over, your acquaiutauce,
enough to he felt without awakening, i* caught up aod
them what they were going to do with hint ?—> (hey comforted each other with their Utterly I last.
I suspect thi* pen, iulc» and paper are^thrown made the ground work of a new train of idea*, the uuud
Wo are going to lead him up round by the love. 1‘utebc tried to be mother to Francis.—
inttanlle sceoiniuodtting ilaelf to tl« Miggeetiom ut (Ba
sway, lor 1 believe your good seme would imprvwuon, and making all iu thoughts chime in with that,
cotiimou, and that will revive him—afterword*, She taught her to keep her clothes without soot
point you to the path of duly aud rectitude in aud scoondly, hy the prodigious long auggvstiout of images
or
stain,
and
to
put
every
article
the
usrd
in
we are going to put bun in hie father's eutry. in
that p.M through the mind, with perfect di»tiuctn«M and
— street. They led olTtheir charge—and as Us right place. She led her by the hand where all cases.
livrlincsa, in an instant of time.
ver
she
went,
and
if
there
were
any
tears
on
her
Your
most
affectionate
F
atmbb
.
I went home, I thought that many a young inau
Tiie fact* upon tin* subject are numerous, and of undacheeks,
she
kissed
diem
away.
Lmle
Fran
cia
whose parent* think he i* temperate, drink* a
nialdv certainty, because of daily occurrence.—Every one
know* the vffert of a hottie of hot water applied during
little wine, and being young, can't »land touch looked up to her with the most endearing con
M I S C E E E .t^N Y.
sleep to the aolr* of the feet; you inMautiy dream of walkfidence. When they went home to spend their
and it upset* him.**
bus no a rasas.
ing over hot mould or atlie*, or stream ol' lava, or bating
Many similar fact* could be told, not only of vacations, the affection of these sweet »ileut
But the rlTbe newer and letter parts of Ixn.don, are adorned and your feet burnt hy coming loo near the fire.
young men in Boston, but elsewhere. We were sitter* wa* admired by every one. In 1829,
lect
of falling a> rep in a > treats of < old air, ** in an open
_
rtbrUird by public Mpiires aiul girdeu* *uicti muU be
credibly informed that a company of aix or Pha-be was taken tick of a consumption. She
carriage, varies the e*p,riiiieii( iu a very Intermtiag, and
indeed instructive manner.
You will instantly dream that
eight young men. upon a late occasion, at a tav
;n tB* west pan of the town; and man* of (lie wind begin* to blow, of being upon some < ipotcd
ern in a'country ton n,drank and destroyed forty parents. She wished every day lu be carried
|Hiint, aud Miaum* for Uieller, but unable to reweh it; ihea
bottle* of champagne wine, but thi* wa* in a Illto A room and left alone that she might pray Hew, surba* Itussell Square, Gray's Inu Gardens, Lin you
are on (tie deck of a *liip, *utTering from the gatwJt
Inn Fields, St. James' Square, lie. ore quite esu-utown Where tho Temperance cause ia not in very to her Father in Heaven. "I am so weak,'she coln's
•ise. Some of lliem cannot cuter Ices (ban from six lu ten you run behind a mil for ahelier and Ihe wind change* ao
good repute—where rum ia sold by the justice •aid, "(hat 1 shall die. I pray to go tu Heaven. acres, llo* esceediugly these bright aud verdant
that it blow* upon you—you aie driven to tbe c*hin, hut
of the peace, who first make* hi* neighbor drunk I wish Francis to love God. She is my good tlu-se cliarming sltadetl promenades lyi'iX within a few (lie ladder i» rvmo»e I or the <b*ur lucked. 1’temiiiiy you
tliore, in a b >uw> with the window* iqien, endeavor
and then adminiatera the law which lie ha* help sister." When a*ked if she wished to be re miuutes* walk of • million of people, uiu-t imuister to their are on
io »bui them in vain ; or, areing a smith** forge, you
ed him toviolate—wherepoverty-iuakingpoison stored to health she replied, *No, 1 would see health and Mimfurll Win* would consent, (or half the ing
Io liave them cut up into small build-. are attracted by ita tire, alt I suddenly a hundred bellow*
_
is dealt out by the over»eor of the poor; who Jesus." Audio <i met nes» and peace •bode-. Bank of Euglaud,
pl-y upon it lu an Instant, hot fill the whole antiihy with
parted
Io
he
with
the
Lord.
Now
the
constant
W(w
w
U
||ut
„w-(London io be built their tila«i, till you ore a« «oi l at on the rued. If you from
take* from his victim the la»t penny, while his
or «n» n.ui.n Knqnra, tinrc ought to tw many time lu (line awake, the moment you fall osBop again, ihe
family sntfer fur want of brrml, and then he- alleclinu winch gave so much happinessto these
Silent sista*
— *• • a—-4 ••••».,.1*
t»
il»t»aw ' mors, and larger puitlic squire*, reserved lu laying out the aame course of dreaming *ucc*vd, in ihegre«ie*t larlviy of
oniues ht* kind guardian nl Hie mIui*-Iiuusv— llltle ________
,
-F
.
changes that can tie rung An our own thought*.
—-*
--------------------“ hearing
------*-----------city than there are Bvrel
the
power of
and* '
where ail tk« tried men aro ruin-sellere, and of who are blessed wuh
But if the rapidity of lhe«e change*, and nf the auerraDulit is the great Parks nf the Melriqudis, which, more ,
course ara in duty hound to deal out "public speech. Let all, therefore who have brother* than any thing »l*e, tivlighl ihe eye, and escilv Ihe stfinl- * kion* of idea*, caunol tie swerieined hy thia r«|»er|.
good" in quanlitie* to suit their constituents.— or aiatert, perform their duty to them, and the rslluu of the stranger. At least II Is su with me. There uieiili it i» mo*l milkfactonly pro-cd by another. Lot any
God of love will ble*« them.
L. II. S.
srv tour of these, Ihe smallest wf which would. In any one wl»o I* eiirvmety oserpowtd hy drow*inc*a ol slier
Salem /.andmark.
A

*‘TBY IT."

Jahei Meal, son of a publican in Huilder*.
field, with a view of opposing the Temperance
Societies kept a journal for three months of Ins
quantity of work, sleep, and play, and general
health, during which he took every day a mod
erate quantity of malt liquor, and never exceed
ed what all agree to call moderation. He then
tried lee-tntali«m for the same period, and kept
tho same journal. The reault wa*, during his
tlir'e month's abstinence, ha had less sleep, liv
ed nine (leys longer, worked seventy-two hours
more at his labor and at tho end weighed«itiue
pounds heavier. Before he had been a tee to
taller three weeks, a headache, which had trou
bled him all his life, left him. lie becamo a
' decided convert, and though much persecuted
a warm advocate. Ho is going on now in his se
cond year of tee totalism.-Pretlnn Eng. Advatale.
TEMPEItANCE IN Pit A NCR.

The cause of Temperance ia making rapid
progress in the north of France though not an
much there under the influence of the spirit of
religion, by which it* seal has been chiefly an
imated among us, as under the dictate* or so
cial economy and wisdom. It ia the learned and
wise, rather than the pious who take the lead in
the movement. We observe that the Acade
my nf Arras; which held its annual meeting on
the 27th of August, among oilier questions bear
ing upon the economical interest of that section
of the country, proposed ns a subject of com
petition for the next year, the consideration of
the social influence of the Temperance Socie
ties nf Great Britinn and this country, and of
their most proper organization. The prise of
the best esxsay on the subject is to he a gold
medal. Intemperance is very prevalent through,
out the whole north ofFrance. though the cases
of disgusting excess which arc so frequent with
us and in Great Britian, arc comparatively rare.
— Prcrb^tcrian.

Atuvrlean city, with which I sin acquainted, be regardvd
a. a wasteful appropnellmi of land, winch, If bruught Iniu
market, could in half an hour l>e sold for millions of pounds
CRUELTY AND THE UAI.l.OWft.
Were we tu lay out such a trity, »« should be
A disposition frequently manifested by chil sterling.
much more likely to calculate how many dollars it would
dren, especially hoys, It cruelty tu animal*.— lake, tu cover a single large park, which some might proNothing seems to afford them ao much pleasure l>u«e tu fence off*anti adorn, Ilian In consider what eouullets
as to dedroy h/e~^t» kill. They love to wiine** multitudes of pcnplv must waul II, lor air and tor vterihe bloody work of tho butcher. Like eagle*, ci»e, and hvressary rviatallon, in ail coming generawhere the carca«* ia, they are sure to be gather, lions
Si. James' Park, (lie smallest of the four, in London,
ed together. Some children form such habit* lies near Westminster Ahliey. Ils line cool avenues ami
of cruelty, that they destroy every insect and gravelled walSs are etiremvly Inviting during the warm
reptile within iheir reach, however harm I vs*, season lu invalids, as well as to llmee, who are worn down
juet a* naturally a* they breathe. You may with cores and eshau.led by intense application to budness.
In Ihe middle wf this |xrk, llwre is a lieawtiful shrvt wf wa.
•ometime* see them, for hours together, waging ter,
called Ihe Canal, which eatends almost the whole
a war of extermination against tho flic* upon length of II, from east to west, and add* very much to tbe
the window, or the variou* pretty insect* that •ttraetivenesa wf the place.
St. James' Park open* directly into Green I'ark, and
flit from flower to flower by the way wide; or
|',11, ,
Who I. I...
In Side, and each iif
nmiuiug thcmsclve* with the poor creatures* ih.
whiclt i« about a* e»tensive a* itself. They are both handstruggles to escape, after they have been crucl- Mtmely laid nut, and finely ornamented with trees ami
ly robbed of all their lintbe. An unoffending ptomenade* and fountains. Tlie Palace Garden i« partic
Irng cannot raise it* head above the surface of ularly attractive; but nf course is less sccevsible to the pub
the pool, near where a cruel boy is passing, but lic, than Ute oilter*.
Hyde Park, which lies still further out, I* an Immense
it ia *urc to be broken with a pebble or a stick. military
psraile and plesture ground. Il is liere, (hat most
The bank* of the stream near a country school of the grand reviews lake place, in presence of the king
house, you may daily see strewed with lifeless aud royal lamily. Il contains ground enough for the
tadpoles or tiny fish, whose dying struggles have rrvetion of no mean city-*m-»re than half a* much a* Ixinitaelf
did, when
iu street,
walk were
standing.
A* seem
you ap
'
• cruel.
' • |T!
J,P, '
''J b*rd j don
ptnech
II from
Otford
or Piece
liily, you
to
been the' | sport
of the

kitting up all night and deeping none ihe nett day—lie
down Io dictate; lie will find himself falling a-leep after
uttering a few word*, and he will lie awakened by I ic pi r•on wbu write* repwting llte laM words l»» *Jh»w that lie
ha* written (lie whole i not afarve A*e or si* *eeuud* may
elapse, and the slevpor will And it at lust quite Impusalble
Io believe that lie ha* nut liven asleep fur hour*, and will
chide Id* amanuensis for having fallen .sleep oser hl*word*,
»o great apparently will he the length of the dream whieb
lie ha* dreamed, extending through half a life. Thi* ex
periment ia easily tried ; again the »lec,»er will find hie
endlcM <lre«m* renewed ; anil be will alway* he able to tell
iu Imw short a time he miiM have performcii it.
For «up|wwe eight or ten second* required to write the four or live
word* dictated, sleep could hardly begin in less than four or
five aecond* alter tire tffort nf pronouncing the sentence;
ao that, at the utmost, not murv than four or five seconds
can have been spent in deep.
But, indeed the greater
probability I* that not alwve a tingle second can have been
an pasaetl; for a writer can easily finiklt two word* in a sec
ond ; and suppose he ha* lo write four, and half th« time
i* consumed in falling, asleep one M-cnnd only I* the dura
tion ol a dream wh ch yet kcvtnt lo last lor yr urn,so rumnou* are the image* lltai compote ih—J/rowpAenr.

Hraawaraait*.—k« soon a* your beds are hare in lire
*pring, spread over them a alight covering of straw ami sc;
tire lo it.
This will consume all the decayed leave*, A«*
left la«t *r**ou, and leave Ihe whole neat and clean. Then
qrrrad a little line manure from tire yard, or ashe*, which
will an*wer quite a* well; and then a Covering of chaff,
•ay two Inch** thick. Thi* met lord is said to bring the
plants ami fruit forward earlier i and tn make the latter
larger and nf latter quality.
It keep* the fruit clean, and
ripen* it finely. The horning over is recommended by
Rev. Dr. Miller nf l’rinccton, and other experienced cut
tivator*.
Tire u-e of Chaff is practised hy the editor of the
Southern Agriculturist (he use* ricr chaff; who last ye*r
gathered from half an acre of plants, in *ix week*, fo bush
els of the lines! fruit
It was suld for twenty-five cent* a
quart; and yielded therefore the aggregate sum of fiJfiO.—

that lay* her young in the neighborhood of such fc
,mw, inw ,h„
wide, ,n4
riy ilrath. An vttvmls su tar. It Mnnnt lw> less thsn five miles In circuit.
enemy mote to he dreaded than the savage son I believe it i« more. Like Hu J»mv*' I’ark, it is refreshed
of the forest, ia hunting for her nestling*. The tit • large anil Iresutiful «l»eet of water, called Serpentine
Uiver, «nd skirted by lofty trees, and as fin* walk* and
ravenous beasts of the wood seise their prey, carriage
roads •» can lie mail* of Hone and earth and grsv
even though it be the mother'* darling child, el.
to satisfy the cravings of hunger; but these
Regent's Park lies quite In ihe north w**t quarter of
more cruel youth, seise and torture their vic t/ondon. It is nearly n* estensive s* Hyde Park, and Ckr. fnl.
mure
tastefully laid out and srlurncd.
It is quite new,
tims only for »pnrt.
Ireen enclosed nod planted within • Very few years,
Some of our youthful reader! may be ready having
Wiwrxa.—A cnmmutiication of the Salem Garettc, on
under the patronage sod tire eye, if I w»* rightly inform*
to ask, "What ia the harm if we do amuse our- ed, of Oewge tt>r Faank. In one corner of tlii* park, are the subject of the temperature of our winter, stale* that
the
Zoologicnl
Gardens
with
extensive
accommodation*
the severity of the season, lias been on the increase for the
selve* in thi* way?" Let these innocent vic
tim* of your cruelty, answer; "What ia sport for the carious specie* of animals, suited to their nature* last four years. If the proevo* slisll Continue for several
and habit*. The plantation*, of course, are not yet grown seasons lo come, we *hall have to dress and live like il<r
to you, is death to us.” Bjt this is not all.— and all the improvements are too recent, to be in tbe Laplander*. It seems that since the winter of
This habit of cruelty to brute animals weak highe«t degree beautiful; But the plan is magnificent.—- 1898, the average tamperoturo of the three wlntar mental
en* our sympathy for human suffering and wo, Even now, Regent's Park i* the favorite resort of the ha* exhibited the (Mowing alarm ng progression;
Winter of lH3i and IS33—29.52.
—it hardens the heart—it cherishes the spirit rank an I wealth and fashion of this vast metropolis. It is
Winter of IM.TI and IH3J—27.87.
which leads the hero to pant for the battle field, •Monishing Inter, what multitude*nf people retort hithrr
Winter of 183d and 1835__25.17.
8* well as tn Hyde Park for relssation and pleasure. The
and the murderer for hi* victim. The spirit brilliancy of thi* pageant of carriage* and servant* and
Winter of 1835 and Ift.'jf*21..50.
which leads on to cruelty and bloodshed in each out-rider* of pri<i< and property, in a fine afternoon, I will
.1 ]• V E N I E E.
of these cases, is in the sight of God, the same. not attempt tn describe. It I* the ’fashion of this world,
THE OBSERVER
It is the spirit of war—the spirit of murder.— which wmn psvseth away.' But I have often thought,
what
would
I*
tire
condition
of
London,
without
her
public
S
From the Protestant Vindicator.
Seldom doe* a man imbrue his hands in the
square* and garden* and pirks? Where could her vast TERMS.— Fv-fl T>filnrt per annum, if paid in ads-gT
00 TOUX DVTT TO TOUR BROTItKn* AXD SIS* blood of a fellow man, whose sensibilities have population go for pure air, and to throw off rare and hu«i> !
an< Fkro /> thrt rrnrl Ft/ff Gntfa, if at the end of
month*.’ NoMihscriplion* received for a less term U
not
been
blunted
and
whose
heart
has
not
been
net* and Mody? Ho* could such a world nf human bc> ,
TtRS.
one year.
No paper* discontinued until all arrears
ing* hope tu escape the rstage* nf pestilential disease*?
If your Father in Heaven has blessed you hardened by acts of cruelty, in early life.
are paid, except at the opUon of the publisher*.
And ho* could I help contrasting London, in the fe». .
We have been led into these remarks hy read
with such relation* you must be very grateful
lure* of it which I have briefly ddinejted in thi* letter,
lor his kindness. Treat them with the most af ing the declarations of Prescott,who in January with tire piqiulou* growing cities and town* in the United Those who may wish to have their papers disrenttne
are requested to give notice thereof, al least thirty d
last,
at
the
early
age
of
nineteen
yeart
and
a
half
fectionate regard. If they are older and wiser
State*? No people in tbe world have so much land—«o
previous to the expiration of the term of their «uh*er
than you are. take their advice and follow their suffered for his crimes upon thegv/Zoms. He was much mom to do jo*t what ih.y pi ease, V we have, A
turn,otherwise it will be considered anew engagerne
example. If (her are younger, do all in your asked the day before his awful death, if it used mile, square, or five mile* square, is nothing to u*,—and •,* All communication* relative to thi* piper, must
yet, no ;reople under the win are so covetous of every foot
iwer to teach them, and make them good.— to give him delight to kill animals.
directed to the Pxv. M. T. C. Wivo, Girwfwr, ffi
of land, where there is any pro-pect of thriring husine**,
Ci». Oho
"0 ye*‘" he replied, *'I liked to kill them.” and a growing population. It would seem in our large
ever speak unkindly; or indulge anger toward
LIST OF AGENTS.
them.
Remember if they should be taken
"Better than any thing el*e?"
com menial cities and ewn in place* of limited trade, a*
h -RMTAX^_______ Wiwtaw,
<
if ail the men of bus-ne** wanted to crowd into one nar
from you by death, hoi unhappy »uch remem
••Yes, I think I did."
CwtHtBPARn
.........
........... Atantwla,
brances would make you. There »« once a
‘•Did you ever wish to kill people, if they op row Mreet, and to erect a* many building* a* poadhle, U|-on Rev. Ai.VA KAXFORD,_________ prwUwwnotB.
every square acre, that is occup-ed at all.
Wtw» ha* not Rev XVM. PRESTON,_________ CoFowSw*,
little hoy, who wa* often *een at the grave of a posed or vexed youT*
Newar*.
been struck with tbi* gregarious propewtity, in psvting Rev. O DENISON_______
- .Wew.e-t»«ie,
‘
brother vounger than himself, who suddenly
"I don't know that I did—I used to want to through tbe new and flouriMiing town* and village* of thi* GEORGE REA ITT. . ... r,
n.
H.
RUBLE
...
..........
■
Martella,
<
died. He used to sit down upon the grave and J kill the cattle, when they didn't act to suit country? L’lica, Geneva, Oswego, RocbeMer, Buffalo, SYLVESTER P. ALDERMAN,.. WiiOww,
-________
XVonwer,
v. SCHVCRKRS,
1V.UI I M ISS, —
.
Clesvrlsnd, Chicago. Cincinnati, and a hundred other*. J. W.
weep bitterly. A friend led him away, and ask- • me. •*
D»yt<wi,
DOP.SON EDWARDS,^.
ed him why he mourned so long for his brother.
Truy, Mi»rai Cs.
Mr. Cochran, with whom he lived and whose Why, one would judge from their extreme compactness, t>a. ASA COLr.XfAV,—
that
they
were
to
be
fortified,
like
the
old
European
town*
Circleville
4.
T.
DAVENPORT,
He answered, sobbing, "Because I did not love wife he murdered, testified on trial, that Pre*Rev. B. I. HAIGHT
Cinronatl
to prevent tbe incursion* of barbarian*.
Re». R W. PEET,__
him more when he wa* alive." If you are out cott was often harsh sod cruel to cattle.
ChilbfvMbe.
•Should merchant* and other men of husine**. w1k> hap ROWLAND CLAP,
Cuy sbng* Taft*.
n patience with a brother or a sister, remember
Urban*,
outhful reader! Whenever you find yourself pen to caM their eye upon this letter, smile at my ignorance I WILLIAM HUNT,
4OI1X HANFORD,
Xthidie'.-ury,
of
the
great
facilities
of
trade,
a*
they
probably
will,
an
d
* 1?°,“ WOu,d wi’h to have treated them, delighting in cruelty tn any of the creatures
F E. KIRTLAND
Maumee,
tell
me
that
they
find
a
thousand
advaniages,
in
what
I
call
snoyid death take them from you, or you from which God has made, think of Prescott—think
Rev. H s SMITH
, Ilvevpaol
their strait jacket and huddling tyMetnsil would not become O. V. XVtt.t.ARD, ____
. Medina,
them. It is a great misfortune to have no bro of the gaUaiKt.—Pretbyterian.
XX'«wrhiw(«n,
me to dispute the matter with them at alL
But whatever Rev ERASTVS BVRR,.
JOSEPH B A^SFTT_________
<»n6el\ Tt-.t,butt fa
ther or sitter. Some children have no >uch
may be true in regard to fiwwac**, there van be no good
XVM. A SMALLWOOD,
Zar*»»’l e,
companion*, and grow up jn loneliness. When , The following are instruction* given by a fa reason. I am quite sure, for bringing out whole block* of Rev.
Rev A. OUIOM___ ____ .......
Prt««MansTeM.
BENJAMIN JOHNS._______
they study their lesson*, there it no older bro ther to hi* «on on his going to serve hi* appren dwelling house* to the very line of narrow streets so a* to WILLIAM
Hamilton, Butler Co
A KRVG.-------have no yard in front, and then by narrowing the blocks, 1 F.BEN BOULT,________
Norwalk,
ther or sister to explain or encourage them.— ticeship in a mercantile house.
... Delaw ire,
to crowd the house* one upon another in the rear, so a* to ' Rev J. p. RAVAMAN,...
When they come home from *chooi, there are
-. t levr lanA,
leave no <p«e for garden*, or fruit yard*, when thousand* i Bjt R BOTDEN, —
shall
confine
mvself
at
present
to
a
few
re

. Brooklyn,
SETH DsVlS. „
no little feet to run and meet them; no glad marks only, respecting (he relative situation be of acre* of clear land, or primitive forest, lie all around, Rev
te.ncanter.
Rev S. A. BRONSON
voice to »ay, "How glad I am to tee you, dear tween yourself and master.
XXherbng. Va,
inviting the builder* to extend their town, over jwt as wide Rev. X\m ARMSTRONG,-----CHAS. XVI LI BERGER,-------- Washington,
D. C
surf.ee a* they p)e.*e. Thi* «„nge want of taste and Rev. JOHN O BRIEN,----- —» Monroe,
brother, or sister," and no sweet babe for them
1 - i ou are to gi*e your constant attendance aforecast
Detroit,
“
—this unaccountable dicrega.d to health and com C C. TROXX-BRIJGE, Eoq.
to take in their arms and ki»s. And when they
Rev. ft. LVSTER, ..
Tecumaeb,
••
at the counting room or store (business or no
grow up, and are sick and torrowlal, there will usioe**) during office hours, except you are fort and beauty, will be matter of the deepest regret to Rev. XVM SVDDARDS,™
Philadelphia, P*w«
thorn who come after us, »ome two nr three hundred rear* HbNRT L BOLLMAN, „
Pittsburgh,
**
be none to whom they can »ay, my sitter, or my
New Tor*.
hence, when many of our towns which are now just spring- R. M. XTHITE,,
sent out by Mr. S„ or go by permission.
C. GRISWOLD,___
—... Lttca, New.Ter*.
’he?h«\7-h/n lhef pour out ,he burden« of
JONES__
........ Crivfnntaviae,
*• '* hen out on business finish it with des “8’"*® e”M*nce» •’ll have become great cities, and it ROBE'JF
------ Foiton, M*»«
will b* too Ute to remedy the evik of our absurd and eon. * XV. HASKINS,___
patch, and return immediatelv.
....... Nalcl.er, Mrs*
tracted policy.
Wh>t a jfcy, that In fifty growing (own*, C.W.ADAMS,______
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Rw. P. tt MIN ARD.

........ &V Louie, MMWJ1*

